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UNITED STATES	 D 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 L-


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 Uew Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado,	 July 301 1954 


Mr. Earnest Vanderhoff 
General Delivery 
Cisco, Utah	 Re: Dk Docket 251e9 


Dear Mr. Vatheroff: 


Reference is riade:to your application for exploration 
assistance: oa tie Kjanite No. I mine, LUbany,  County, Wyoming, 
Docket No. t*'IEA 29. 


Laboratory tests on-the samples otkyanite obtained 
from the Kranite No. 1 claim indicate that the material does 
not meet stockpile specifications. 


•	 In order to qualify under the Defense • Minerals 
Exploration jrogrni, Içjanite must meet the Government stock-
pile specifications. Therefore, we regret that we must deny 
your application for exploration assistance. 


We regret that the labratory tests could not be 
• completed sooner, and thank you for bringing this deposit to 
our attention.


Very truly yours, 


W. if. King' i*&1 ?ield Pe	 Region IV 


JFS :es 


cc: Chairman, Oper. Comm." 
Docket 
Traver 
Koschmann 
Chron.


A. H. Koschrn.nn 
14EA Field Team, Region IV
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WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 6Q. 


f. it	 bJett: .Docket o.	 25i9 
fftcr	 eiiest Vaezhot.0 


te1i	 e&on XI	 nite 110. I 
ureau of inv&	 A1bny unty,	 ain 


224 AeV th,atoahoue 1. 
iJe,er , (oiato 


Pez' ;r. '.jug: 


eferotc it ,de to our i ewiMi o Ji4 7, I9$t, 
trntttjnp  rezu-Its of e 1i.atioa oox.tt *atipIe iroa 404ct 
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sznwit fft1Is "ithin Your sxathority. Zn thc futux'e,qp1tcationa 
for krantte projocto sou1d contau evidence indtc*ttni that thiE 
inteztal s.etc etatetc woectttcatioua 


1tncere1i yours, 


• •	 George C. Selfridge	
J7 


Oatjn Commit 't 


1proed 


B HedgeB LGHok:ag 7/21/54 
(09) 	 Copy to: .&dmr. R. File -•-


ebør',iaa,.0 of Ines	 Docket Pile 


Operating Committee 
0141


.P._Thaerf)	
Mr. Gunsallus, 3071 


Eiber. (eological UYB	 Mr. Larrabee, 5216 
Mr. Houk
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse	 July 7, 1954. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman of the Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA-259 (Kyanite), Earnest Vanderhoff, Albany 
County Wyoming. 


Enc1o 4 are the original and four copies of the metallur-
gical report 'on 9L sample of 1yanite from the Kyanite No. 1 claim, 
Albany County, Wyoming. Attached to this report is a report by the 
Supervising Ceramic Engineer, Industrial Minerals Branch, Metallurgical 
Division, Region VII, which gives the results of the grain-strength 
and refractory tests. You will note that the samples submitted do 
not meet national stockpiling specifications although they compare 
favorably with domestic kyanite now on the market. 


The report states that any kyanite materials submitted 
from a new source for stockpiling must pass refractory brick tests. 
Such tests require about 500 pounds of material and would cost about 
$2,000.00.


Please advise us how to proceed. 


Enclosures
	 W. H. King 1^7
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES 


SALT LAKE EXPERIMENT STATION 
J. Bruce Clemmer, Chief 


MINERALS BENEFICIATION BRANCH 
C. H. Schack, Supervising Metallurgist 


METALLURGICAL REPORT. SLMR-30...1 


EVALUATION OF KYA.NITE FROM VANDERHOFF DEPOSIT
ALBANY COUNTY, WYOMING 


DMEA. DOCKET 2549


By 


Richard Havens 


June 1954 


1600 East First South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
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EVALUATION OF KYANITE FROM VANDERHOFF DEPOSIT c: i 
ALBANY COUNTY, VJYOMING 


DMEA DOCKET 2549 


By Richard Havens/


INTRODUCTION 


At the request of DA, the Salt Lake Experiment Station prepared 
several batches of kyanite concentrate from samples from the Kyanite 
No. 1 Claim of Ernest Vanderhoff in Albany County, Wyoming. The 
several grades of concentrate were subsequently submitted to the 
Industrial Minerals Branch, Region VII, Norris, Tennessee for evalu-
ation tests to determine whether the kyanite concentrates met 
current stockpile specifications. This report describes the 
methods employed in preparing the concentrate samples and gives 
the pertinent data obtained from the evaluation tests. 


ORE SAMPLES 


Four samples were submitted for testing. As chemical analysis 
is not definitive for determining the percent of kyanite, the ores 
were studied by microscopic methods. This work revealed the samples 
contained from 20 to 40 percent kyanite as bladed crystals up to 
1/2-inch in length. About half the kyanite, however, was present 
as crystals which were minus 20 mesh in size. Relatively coarse 
biotite was the principal gangue constituent. Minor amounts of 
hornblende, ferromagnesian minerals, feldspar, and quartz also 
were present in the samples. 


ORE CONCENTRATION 


It was originally requested that at least 15 pounds of clean 
kyanite be prepared from each of the samples by heavy media methods. 
These instructions were subsequently modified. The No. MK-3 sample, 
the highest grade of the four submitted, was selected for testing 
as being the easiest from which to make 15 pounds of concentrate 
for grain strength, fusion temperatures, and other evaluation 
studies. 


The initial test made on the No. 3 sample involved sink-
float fractionation. The entire sample was crushed to minus 1/2-
inch and screened on 3, 6, and 8 mesh. The sized fractions were 
separated in a ferrosilicon heavy medium having a specific gravity 
of 3.02. The sink fractions were combined as a single concentrate 
and the float fractions as a single reject product. 


1/ Metallurgist, Salt Lake Experiment Station, Metallurgical Divi-
sion, Region IV, U. S. Bureau of Mines. 
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Microscopic examination showed that the concentrate contained 
about 85 percent kyanite and about 15 percent of impurities, chiefly 
biotite, interlocked with the kyanite. The reject float product 
and primary minus 8-mesh material contained about half of the 
kyanite in the ore as grains locked with biotite. 


Because the concentrate made by sink-float fractionation was 
contaminated by considerable gangue, a small portion was sent to 
the Industrial Minerals Branch for preliminary evaluation. A letter 
report from K. G. Skinner and dated March 5, 1954 (Appendix I) 
stated that the concentrate failed to meet stockpile specifica-
tions. On receipt of this information, further concentration tests 
were made on the sink-float concentrate, the float product, and 
primary minus 8-mesh fraction to determine whether additional 
impurities could be rejected to produce an essentially clean 
kyanite. 


Attrition grinding, magnetic separation, tabling, and flota-
tion were tried separately and in combinations. In the interest of 
simplicity and clarity, detailed descriptions of he numerous tests 
and procedures used for up-grading the kyanite concentrate will not 
be given. Briefly, seven kyanite concentrates of different grades 
were made for further study by the Industrial Minerals Branch. 
The concentrates are described as follows: 


Sample 1 was made by crushing the sink concentrate to 10 mesh 
andrjecting additional impurities by magnetic separation, tabling, 
and flotation. 


Sample 2 was prepared from the sink concentrate by magnetic 
separation, tabling, and flotation, after crushing to 20 mesh. 


Samples 3, 4, and 5 are different grades of concentrate made 
from the float fraction after recrushing to 20 mesh and retreating 
by magnetic, flotation, and tabling methods. 


Sample 6 is a concentrate made after recrushing the original 
minus 8-mesh fraction to 20 mesh and retreating by magnetic, flota-
tion, and tabling methods. 


Sample 7 is a plus 10-mesh sink concentrate that has been 
further concentrated by attrition grinding and screening to reject 
additional mica.


GRAIN STRENGTH AND FUSION TESTS 


Appendix II is a copy of the report submitted by T. A. Kline- 
felter on the results of the evaluation tests made by the Indus-
trial Minerals Branch on the seven concentrate samples. 
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The evaluation tests demonstrated that none of the concentrates 
would , meet present stockpile specifications. Six of the concentrates 
contained excessive fines and none of the samples had a sufficiently 
high, fusion point or grain strength after fusion. In commenting on 
the quality of the kyanite, Mr. Klinefelter stated that concentrate 
samples 1, 2, and 3 compared favorably with domestic kyanite now on 
the market.


SUNMARY AND CONCLUSION 


Laboratory concentration tests made on a sample of kyanite 
from Ernest Vanderhoff t s Kyanite No. 1 Claim, Albany County, 
Uyoming, showed that it would be impossible to prepare kyanite 
concentrates meeting National Stockpile Specifications as regards 
train size, grain strength, and fusion temperature. The ceramic 
tests, however, showed that the'concentrate compared favorably 
with domestic kyanite now being used by industry. If the field 
examination indicated'that the Vanderhoff deposit was of substan-
tial size, further mineral dressing studies are warranted to 
develop an effective method for recovering the kyanite as a 
salable product.


FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY	 3
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COPY.  


APPENDIX I 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THEINTERIOR 


UREA.0 OF MINES
ELECTROTECItNI CAL, LABORATORY 


NORRIS, TENNESSEE,. 
Region VII 


Mr. J. Bruce Clenimer, Chief 
Metallurgical Division 
Region IV 
U. S. Bureau of Mines 
1600 East First South Street 
Salt Lake City 1, Utah


P. 0. Box 217 
March 5, l95-l-


Subject: Docket DMEA-2549-Kyanite, 
Earnest Vanderhoff, Albany 
County, Wyoming 


Dear Bruce: 


The small sample of plus 3-mesh kyanite concentrate you 
obtained from DJYtEA sample MK-3 from the Kyanite No. 1 Claim,, 
Albany County, Wyoming, was received last week. The sample was 
quartered and one quarter was calcined to indicate both grain 
strength and for use in determining the refractoriness. 


The calcined material was white and coated with "splotches 
of dark glassy material caused by melting of the gangue material. 
The grain was stronger than anticipated but this might have been 
caused by the glassy material. Even though the calcined grains 
were relatively strong, the refractoriness as indicated by a pyro-
metric cone equivalent test was too low, being cone 35-1/2 (about 
1800 0C). The minimum permitted for Federal Stockpiling is cone 37, 
about 1820°C. Commercial, domestic kyanite concentrates are adver-
tised as having PCE values of cone 36-37, about 1810-1820°C. 


Grain size is important and relatively coarse material 
is required for making brick. Fine-grained, even minus 100-mesh, 
concentrates, are used by refractory manufacturers to produce 
plastic "refractories" and ramming mixes. A large proportion of 
the domestic concentrates is used for this purpose. Fine material 
is also used in making relatively thin-walled products such as 
kiln furniture and pyrometer tubes. 


Your question regarding chemical requirements. is diffi-
cult to answer because of the diversified purchase requirements
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of different manufacturers. The enclosed copy (somewhat "beat-up") 
of the General Services Specification P-27 will give you some infor-
mation regarding both the chemical and physical properties required 
for stockpiling purposes. Individual companies will probably have 
specifications different than these. Please note that any kyanite 
material submitted from a new source for stockpiling must pass 
refractory brick tests(section i-ia of P-27). Such tests require 
about 500 pounds of material and would cost about $2,000. 


I have not received any copies of the correspondence 
between Messrs. W. E. Rice and T. H. King regarding testing 
kyanite from Vanderhoff's property. The last correspondence I 
have seen regarding this was a copy of a January 2, 1953; letter 
from Frank E. Johnson to W. H. King. 


As we no longer have a DMEA contract for testing kyanites, 
I presume that arrangements to do - so would be made by the Regional 
Directors of Regions IV and Vu. 


I am also enclosing a copy of a report giving the results 
of our preliminary testing of Vanderhoff's material. 


Sincerely yours, 


s/ Ken 


K. G. Skinner 
Supervising Ceramic Engineer 
Industrial Minerals Branch 
Metallurgical Division 
Region VII 


Enclosures: 2
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Evaluation tests of six samples from the Kyanite 


No. 1 Mine, Albany County WyominglJ 


At the request of the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, 
six samples of kyanite-containing material from the Kyanite No. 1 Mine, 
Albany County, Wyoming/, were tested for their possible strategic 
value. Petrographic examinations indicated the kyanite contents 
ranged from about 11 to 32 percent. 


Tests and Results 


The as-received samples were dried at 110°C for 24 hours, cool&, 
and then crushed to pass 11.-mesh. The minus 4-mesh samples were used 
for subsequent testing. 


Float-and-sink concentration tests were made using s-tetra-
bromoethane (specific gravity 2.95) and a centrifuge. The sink 2.95 
material was considered as the concentrate and examined, petrograph-
ically. The P.C.E. tests, somewhat similar to fusions, were made 
on the plps 2.95 materials. 


The float fractions were examined petrographically but no 
grain, count was made except for the screen-sized fractions of the 
minus 4-mesh K-2 and K-5 samples. 


Minus 4-mesh head samples.- Megascopic examination showed 
that all the samples contained relatively coarse crystalline 
material, therefore separation tests were made using the minus 
4-mesh samples. Petrographic examinations were not made of samples 
K-2 and K-3. 


Results.- None of the minus 11.-mesh concentrates passed 
the minimum requirement!/ of cone 37 (about 1820 0C). See table 1. 


Minus 60-mesh head samples.- Minus 4-mesh material was stage-
crushed to pass 60-mesh. This finer material was concentrated and 
tested similarly to the minus 4-mesh material. However, there was 
one difference. The plus 2.95 fraction sample K-6 was still con-
taminated, therefore an additional separation was made using a 
3.17 specific gravity media. The kyanite content of the concen-
trate by this treatment was raised from 88 to 98 percent (table 1). 


J Samples submitted by DMEA and identified as Docket No. DMEA-2511 .9-
Kyanite.  


/ National Stockpile Material Purchase Specifications, "Kyanite, 
Mullite, and Mullite-type Refractories," P-27, 23 August 1951.







Table 1. - Recoveries, kyanite contents, and P.C.E. values of specific gravity (plus 2.95) concentrates 
of samples from Kyanite No. 1 Mine, Albany County, Wyoming Y 


Separation using minus 4-mesh 	 Separation using minus 60-mesh 
material	 material 


Kyanite in P.C.E. P.C.E. 
headsam],e Plus 2.95, Kyanite,


Cone
Aprox. Plus 2.95, •Kyanite, Aprox. 


C Sample percentJ percent percent C percent percent Cone 


K-1 15,3 17.9 51.7 <30-3/ .ç1650 i606 92.3 36 1810 


K-2 11.I 11.3 ----!il <32 <1700 12.0 95.0 37-1/2 1827 


K-3 18.0 23.7 36- i8o4 19.2 93.8 37-1/2 1827 


15.5 26.2 63.4 e.36.I <1810 15.8 98.0 38 1835 


K-5 32.2 42.1 70.7 34-1/2 1772 33.8 95.2 38 1835 


K-6 31.2 3.7 87.0 36- 18O 35.5 88.o -- ----v 


3l.8 1 98.01 38J 1835I


- DMEA docket No. DMEA-2549-Kyanite 
- Calculated. Small amounts, of fibrous material, which appeared to be sillixnanite, were included"0  with the kyanite. 
- Insufficient material separated to make additional determinations. 


L- Not determined. 
- The appearance of the test cones indicated a possible P.C.E. value of about cone 32-32-1/2. 
Plus 3.17 specific gravity material. 


NOTE: The minus 2.95 specific gravity fractions had less than 0.5 percent kyanite. 


I 
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Resultsoo All of the concentrates, except Kil, had P.G.E. 


values greater than cone 37. The P.0 .E. value for K-1 was cone 36 
(about 181o°c). 


Minus 1464nesh screen-sized fraction head samples.	 Petrographic 
examinations of the minus E.'€nesh and the minus 60"inesh materials indi-
cated most of the Icyanite might be freed without crushing to pass 60-mesh. 
Therefore two samples, Kw2 and Kus, were sized to obtain three fractions, 
namely, minus 14- plus ili sumesh, minus 114.. plus 100"inesh, and minus lOO'.mesh. 
Float."and-sink tests were made of each screen fraction, and then examined 
petrographically. No P.0 .E. tests were made because of insufficient material. 


Results.' The data in table 2 indicate stage-crushing to about 
minus 14s plus 100-mesh, or preferably to minus 114 plus 60..mesh might give 
a raw material which could be concentrated to pass the P-27 specifications. 


These data. are only indicative and stage-crushing tests should be 
made using sufficient amount of samples to determine the P.C.E. value of 
the concentrate. 


PSC.E. vs kyariite contentese Figure 1 illustrates two factors; 
(1) effect ofkyanite content of the concentrate, and (2) the effect of 
fineness of grind upon obtaining a high-grade concentrate. 


The curve shows that for these particular samples with similar 
gangue minerals, the concentrates (plus 2.95 material) must contain more 
than 92 percent kyanite to meet the minimum P.0 .E • requirement of cone 37.. 


pecial Tests; 


Hardness of calcined grain.'. One of the tests required by the P-27 
for stockpiling mullite, or mullite'4orming materials, is to determine 
the grain strength. This test is made on calcined material and is 
basically, comparative with satisfactory materials. The relative strengths 
of plus 2.95 fractions after calcining rapidly in any oxy-acetylene 
furnace to 16500 c are given in table 3. 


Resultsom Although the hardness of sample K.6 appeared to be 
satisfactory, the material would not meet the P..27 specifications for 
P.C.. value. 


Cleaner concentrates than those used in this preliminary test might 
produce satisfactory grain. However, domestic Içranites produce a weak 
grain on calcination, and it is doubtful whether the Wyoming samples 
submitted are different in this respect. This characteristic should 
be determined on sufficiently large samples for proper evaluation. 


FA
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Table 2. - Mineralogical compositions and mineral distributions of two kyanite 


samples crushed to pass 4-mesh. 


Sample 


Head sample, percent 
Kyanite 
Quartz 
Opaque 
Otheri] 


Screen fraction


K-2
	


K-5 


14 .3
	


211.03 
11.6.6
	


20.0 
trace	 .2 
3901
	


55.5 


Mesh +14 -iii.	 +100 -100 _4	 +ii 14	 +100 -100 
Percent 60.7 32.9 1 678 32.7 3.5 


Specific gravity 
fraction, percent 


+2.95 111..4 6.6 11.8 35.8 22.9 17.0 
-2,95 85.6 93.4 88.2 64.2 77.1 83.0 


Plus 2.95 fraction, percent 
Kyanite 77.4 91.3 86.7 73.4 90.8 91.6 
Quartz 13.2 11..6 6.2 20.8 3.5 6.4 
Opaque 
Other/


.2
9.2


.5 
3.6


1.9 
5.2


.2 
5,6


trace 
5.7


.2 
1.8 


Minus 2.95 fraction, percent 
Kyanite 8.3 1.8 1.5 •4 trace .0 
Quart 
Mica/


52.7 
18.2


11.2.11. 11.9,2 23.7 17.7 26.1 
31.7 32.6 11.9.8 75.0 611..2 


Opaque trace .0 trace .li. trace .8 
Other 20.8 21..1 16.7 25.7 7.3 8.9 


Mineral distribution, percent - 
Plus 2.95 fraction 


Kyanite 117.5 13.9 4.6 69.1 28.0 2.2 
Quartz 2.5 .2 .1 23.8 1.3 .2 
Opaque 
Other/


50.0 
2.0


25.0 
.2


25.0 
.1


21.7 
2.3


.0 


.8
.0 
.0 


Minus 2.95 fraction 
Kyanite 30.2 3.2 .6 .7 .0 .0 
Quartz 58.8 32.5 509 11.8,6 22.3 3.8 Opaque 
Otheri./


.0 
51.8


.0 
38.8


.0 
7.1


69.6 
55.8


.0 
37.4


8,7 
3.8


Includes micaeous material. 
- Includes all mica-like material. 
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Table 3. - Possible usability of calcined (1650°C) kyanite for refractory 
grog. Based upon hardness of grain. Minus 4-mesh, plus 2.95 


specific gravity fraction. 


Sample	 Usability 


K-i	 Friable, unusable. 


K-2	 Unsatisfactory although there were a few grains hard enough 
for grog. 


K-3	 Slightly harder than previous sample, but still too friable. 


K-4	 Grains appeared hard and large enough, although somewhat glassy. 


K-5	 Similar to previous sample. 


K-6	 Grains were similar to imported, calcined kyanite, but there 
was some laminar splitting. This material might pass specifi-
cations regarding grain hardness or soundness. 


NOTE: None of these materials met the minimum PCE requirement (cone 37, 
about 18200C).
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Exfoliation tests.- Preliminary tests using a few grains indicated 
the micaceous material exfoliated upon heating and might offer a rather 
easy means of separating the kyanite from the gangue minerals. 


A composite sample was obtained by blending equal weights of 
samples K-1 through K-6. This sample was split into five samples which 
were used in the exfoliatiQn tests. One sample was placed in a fur-
nace at 1000°C for two minutes and then withdrawn. This was repeated 
with other samples at 100 0 intervals through 14-00°C. The cooled, ex-
foliated samples were examined megascopically, then float-and-sink 
tests were made. The results of these tests are given in table 4. 


Results.- The data in table i- indicate exfoliation of the 
micaceous material did not improve the concentrate obtained by float-
and-sink tests. In fact, the recovery was slightly less than calcu-
lated for the six samples.
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Table +. - Results .of exfoliation tests of minus 4-mesh composite sample 
to remove micaeous material from kyanite. 


Megascopic 


	


Furnace	 evaluation of	 Plus 2.95 fraction 
temperature,	 exfoliation	 after exfoliation, 
°C	 separation	 percent 


	


Room	 5	 30.71/ 


	


• 1000	 3	 17.4 


	


1100	 2	 21.4 


	


1200	 2	 17.8 


	


1300	 11.	 19.11. 


	


111.00	 1	 19.5 


Ij Value before exfoliation is given for comparison 
purposes. As previously indicated from Table 1, 
this material probably contains less than 65 per-
cent kyanite.
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Report 


Docket DMEA-2549 Kyanite 
Earnest Vanderhoot -Albany Co., Wyoming 


As Received - Screen Analysis 


	


Sample	 No.	 Percent thru	 16 mesh 


	


1	 87.1 


	


2	 100.0 


	


3	 100.0 


100.0 


	


5	 100.0 


	


6	 100.0 


	


.7	 1.1,. 


National stockpile specifications for "fine material" require that 
less than 60.o% pass 16 mesh. Excluding No. 7, all samples tested 
fail to meet requirements for grain size. However, one domestic 
kyanite now on the market is sized to 100% bhru 35 mesh with 30% 
thru 100 mesh.


Calcine 


Sample No. Calcined Grain at 1650°C 


1 Kyanite partially bonded with gray glass.	 Un'oonded 
blades are friable. 


2 Kyanite partially bonded with gray glass.	 Unbonded 
lades appear friable. 


3 ICyanite partially bonded with gray glass.	 Unbonded 
blades appear friable. 


Almost completely fused to glass. 


5 Completely fused to glass.
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6	 Kyanite partially bonded with glass. Unbonded 


blades appear friable. 


7	 White kyanite with patches of dark glass. Kyanite 
blades friable between the finger nails. 


Pyrometric Cone Equivalent 


Sample 
No. P.C.E. App. Temperatures 


Cone °C 


1 36 - 37 1810- 1820 


2 36 -37 1810 - 1820 


3 36 - 37 1810 - 1820 


4 28 1615 


5 18 - 19 1490 - 1520 


6 35 - 36 1785 - 1810 


7 33 - 31 1715 - 1760


Note: Where two numbers for PCE are given, this means that the 
material has a fusion temperature higher than the first but lower 
than the second. 


Stockpile specifications for type C kyanite require a minimum 
P.C.E. of cone 37, about 1820°C. 


The forementioned domestic kyanite claims a P.C.E. of cone 36-37. 


By hand-picking what appeared to be nearly pure kyanite blades 
from sample No. 7 we were able to get a P.C.E. value of cone 374-. 


Results of the test work indicate that samples No. 1, No, 2, and 
No. 3 compare favorably with domestic kyanites now on the market. 
However, they would fail stockpile specifications covering grain 
size, grain strength, and pyrometric cone equivalent. 


M. E. Tyrrell 


2 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. c. 600 


Mr. W. H. King	 Subject: Docket No. DM1A-2549 - K.yanite 
Executive Officer, D}A	 Earnest Vand.erhoff 
Field Team, Region IV	 Kyanite No. 1 Mine 
Bureau of Mines	 Albany County, Wyoming 
2214 New Customhouse Bldg. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Mr. King: 


Reference is made to your memorandum of July 7, 1954, 
transmitting results of evaluation of kyanite sample from subject 
mine.


Since "the samples do not meet national stockpiling 
specifications" the application obviously should be denied. 
The processing of this application received May 26, 19520-has 
been repeatedly delayed-in-the field. In the 	 appli-
cant sbaul d...peee. #he s	 su m evié&et-


- material is acceptab  


-	 June, 195k,--Miallurgic4 Report No. 
indicate p tim the esting w carried out	 ea ,4n grtex .-etail than 
was if Led. - t is .not .t	 desire of CD 	 tc5iiduct el abdrate 
metoflurgical tee s for app ic ts to	 eriine stockpi1e accepta-
bility. Appendix	 was no rec	 please1orwfd.


Sincerely yours, 


-- L	 '-
Chairman; Operatlng Committee 


ApprOved: 


Member, Bureau of Mines  
Yf 


- 


Méber,,eo1ogical Survey	 .







UNITED STATES	 0 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


4I


 


BUREAU OF MINES 


SOUTHEASTERN REGION 
OFFICE OF	 REGION VII	 POST OFFICE BOX 1909 


REGIONAL DIRECTOR	 HAMILTON BANK BUILDING	 KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 


May 18, 1954 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator1 
Defense Minerals Exploration Adm. 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. i!MEA-2S)49 - Kyanite 
Earnest Vanderhoff, Agent 
Kyanite No. 1 Mine 
Albany County, Wyoming 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf: 


This is to advise you that the kyanite samples had 
not been received from Salt Lake City up to April 20, when in-
quiry disclosed that they had not been properly addressed. 
They have now been traced and found at Lake City (5/17/54) and 
are being analyzed as requested. 


Mr. Klinefelter has been asked to expedite the re-
sults.


Sincerely yours, 


Paul T. Al sman 
Regional Director, Regica-i VII
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


h3 is	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.. 600 


•	 P*. W. liXing	 .. .	 Subject: Docket No. Or4EA.2549 
Eecutjye Cficer, DM&	 yanite 
Field tua, R.gict IV	 Z&xnest Vand.rbo(T ftreau of 14ine Albany Co=t7 j, b1y*rig 224 Now CnstcNhciae Bldg. 
D.aisr 2, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Xing:	 . . .	 . . 


Transitted berevith is copy of 1ettr from t. Paul T. 
Alisman, flgional Director, Region VII, dated )iy 18, 1954, as 
requested in your mentoraMrn o June 71 1954. 


Sincerely yours,:,  


George C. Selfridge	
. 


• 	 . ' . 	 . 	 S . 	 • 	 Qiairmau, terating Canxnittee 
• \	


.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .. 


J. H., Hodges 
MOWN	 40E/ 


*abw ,o Bore" of 


.PhiijP W. Guild 
l 	


S 	 * 


•	 N*ber, eo gioa 	 . 


&øloure	 .	
. 5 .• 	 . 	 . 


LGHouk':gad 6114/54	 . 
Copy tb: Adinr. R. File 


Docket File.',, •	 . 
Operating Committee 
Mr. Gunsallus, 3071 
Mr. Larrabee, G. 232 GSA Bldg. 
Mr. Houk 


S.	 .	 S.







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


224 New Customhouse	 June 7, 195. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, D}IEA. Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. Dt'1EA2549 (Kyanite), Earnest Vanderhoff, Agent, 
Kyanite No. 1 Mine, Albany County, Wyoming. 


Reference is made to your letter dated May 10, 1954 to the 
Regional Director, Region VII, U. S. Bureau of Mines, regarding the 
grain strength tests which were to be made in the Norris Electro-
chemical Laboratory. 


We are anxious to learn if you have received a reply to this 
letter.


6--cy-
W. H. King'







PI1EO UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25,D. C. 


may 
4ui T.


c oz', j€Ob 
Pt tx* 


i. 
orr1s,	 nse


•
holt', rflt i 


ibny Crnt	 n 


ttt	 flth :r


•	 .	 ? y**t t ke	 Juroa	 xrt 


are	


:rt	 r


ti	 t; 
t in 1w4m	 ti 1141 bø viLø 


-00 Mitt 


LONauksgad 5/6/54 .• 
Copy tos Adiiir. U. filo 


Docket Fils 
•	 Field Team, Regicn IV 


•	 (orating Ccaiittes • W. çhuaa1uø, 3073. 
• , I*rrabu, 0..232 GSL Bldg. 


S 	 Mr.Houk
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 p 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATIOØQ 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 - 


H. 
KuUi tti..r, ai 


li*14 Th.s, ftSift IV 
of *t 


224 *ow Outa*ww* 314g. 
Ds*vs? 2, 9o3ov.6 


Dss *. Lttg*


• 'JAN 181954 


bj.sts Doqk.t Wo.	 &254 .ya4t. 
3arMst .h*oft 


zt.i',no. is aM. to yo	 r*t* or4&%Nkxy ax, 19to *. 0 0, Itted4*f, s"uw*UW ts for a.tagiILi t.sti*g of kya*tt. s3ss. 


P2s 0000,44 with th. *1ta13*rg*.s1 tisti*j ca 
1Jpo so. 6 kys*tt cn1.	 *tak4loit obtaja at 3.ut 3$ pounds 
of Ot?*tOs,	 ip tho L5 pounds of aiak aateriax to lorris,
r....... Th. Iria Zmbear.torj shau3.d toet this for grsi* 
str.sgth Cp *0 obosx t.sts bsi*g *s0.sMry at this ti*., 


You should bill	 for th# ocat of labor, aitorials, 
splt.s and stØag oMrg.s for aski*g thS abov..cat1iasd to.,. 
Tb.


 
uboftuw prosMs usnd ond results obtsiud *haiI4 bs 


sappli.& tho bshisgtos* 1)*& (fims with a cops to t Ior'ris, 
•p eso.4I0 labortory, 


*p* a I 1It±* Of lbs 5Sti; and submS.i sic. of tho 
report 7OZ *57 bill oft as $t*sa4ard Uovr*1Iat Tor* xoeo for 
the amoprist. east.. Z usurs that the tesu will be 1*id 
for 44 a rnd*bwrsshls basis lw tSA i&d:gtca. 


$i*esrsl' yours, 


LGliaukzgad a/18154 
Copy to: Mr. Rice, 4621 


Adar. R. lIe  
Mr. Guneallua,3522	 (IL5t	 &tiV* Divisic. 
)ils & Puss, Ba. Mines 
Docket Pile, I*EL k 
Mr. Larrab, 0'232 GSA Bldg. 
Operating Cceaitte., 
Mr. Houk
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 	 January 11, 1954 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, Th€A Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. 2549-Earnest Vanderhoff 


Reference is made to the letter dated December 2, 1953 from 
the Chairman, Operating Committee, regarding docket No. 2549, Earnest 
Vand.erboff. 


Our letter of November 21, 1953 stated that surface exposures 
indicate the presence of 50,000 tons of kyanite-bearing schist contain-
ing 20% kyanite. This is a preliminary estimate of kyanite in sight. 
A small amount of trenching or bulldozing might expose a larger tonnage. 
The ore body is not delimited by the present exposures. The size of the 
target has not been determined. The statement in the letter dated Dec-
ember 2, 1953 that the geologic target apparently is not of sufficient 
size to justify Government participation in the project, is not justi-
fied.


The letter also states: "...it is within your delegation 
of authority to approve or deny the subject application, we are asking 
you to make a decision in this matter." We cannot make a decision un-
til we make a complete field examination. We were instructed to obtain 
samples for metallurgical testing before making a field examination. 
These samples are now in our Salt Lake Laboratory awaiting allocation of 
the funds for this work. In a letter dated January 2, 1953, the Chairman, 
Operating Committee stated: "The question of whether the kyanite from 
this deposit can be successfully concentrated to stockpile specifications 
has been answered only in part." This is contrary to a statement from the 
letter dated December 2, 1953 which is as follows: "...the preliminary 
sampling and testing at Norris, Tennessee, have indicated that none of 
the material meets the stockpile specifications.' 


Please advise us if it is now conclusively determined that the 
kyanite is not suitable for the stockpile. If it is not suitable, we can 
notify the applicant accordingly. If the results of the tests are not con-
clusive, please arrange for funds for the metallurgical testing. When the 
metallurgical tests are complete, we can arrange for a field examination 
if it is warranted.


W. H. K1n'
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
600 •	 :	 WASHINGTON .25, D.C. 


•DEC  
*. W. H. Zthg	 Subjsci: Doakt No. IMI.2 9 
b.sutivs Otfi.er, DA	 Zizasot Tom .riaof 
F*.14 Tu, I&sgicb IV	 £Lb.iq Cot, Wy 
a*r.0 of I6Ms 
224 Now Cuts B3dg. 
D*V*T 2, OcIcrado 


umr *. Zisjs 


R.tsre*o. is Md. to *r utter of Nov.*bsx' 11', 9330 
zsqassttsg a tis14 tow	 'tlm zsp.rt c tbs sbJsot 
prsr a i estlatt. of t)* tcszap of ky.aite bssrlai t*rial 
npivat.4w $s*p1. No. 6, t* sLso r.qu..t.d an .va1tics of 
the pr.Jsat s writs from the i*ftirni cc bsmd in De*vex'. 


Xor rep4 or Novas*ber 24, 1953, does not ttzrst anf. 
fioi.at lafftmation tcT prcpsr es1*tiet at this offi.., Umvers, 
It Qay 50,0(X) tees of *nLt* burlag s.bi.t 	 "I J 'alnew 24 
ysaits, is i.41sted for *11 six tpss of kjaaite, it ws*)4 not 


• Swiss verthvhils to pro**"witb t *st*Uurgioe tsstino 
this ppUostice is less than 5,0OO, and it i* within yw delsga 


of uthcrit to approve is dwq the subj.ot apt.stiee, we 
we asking yee• to asks a 4.etsiee in tbo sattw* lee knew, of 
coezes, oatks*it. bee bean removed 	 the list of ataen2a 


• sUgibis for sxploareti* wtstee.e and that the pr.lJainary 
•aip1 and testi* at Norris, leanness.,. htv indieet.d that 


ns of the Mterisl nest. the stockpile sp.*ttteetian.. It spp.srs 
that aetaUsrgtssl t.sti*g 0 ' 40t asesesary to *rriis at a ocmelusicn 


•	 siaift the gedogis tsrg.t sppere*t3y is no* of sntfioteet sue to 
4usti4 aow.ranant partteip.tiee in the projest.. • 	 •	 • 


Siaomly yots, 


• •.	 •	 .. • .•.	 •	 •	 George C. SeIfridg	 •	
• 4provedz	 Cbei, orating Citt'o. 


•	 • gee	 LGHouk:gad 22/2/53 
11 L	 -J	 F	 1Iiji £!	 .	 .1.	 A. 


0PY IO A • n. , File .. 
•	 .	 Docket F.d.. 


• be L Larrabo3	 •	 • c)porating ceazitt.. 
_____________________________________ 	 •	 • • •


	 Gunmallusp 3522 • ftaborp GedisiJi $uirv	 •	
• i. Larrabs.,G..232 QSA Bldg. 


)r. Houk 


•	 •	 •	 •.	 . 


•	 ••	 ••	 .•	 •	 •	 .	 S	 •	 •
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UNITED STATES 
ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


SE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Minerals rnjrjb 


MORO 


WV27 


November 24, 1953 


Memo randui/ 


To;	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DIvEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, D1€A Field Team, Region IV 


Subject; Docket DI4EA 2549 (Kyanite), Earnest Vanderhoff, Albany 
County, Wyoming 


Reference is made to your letter dated November 17, 1953, 
regarding a final report on Docket D1€A 2549. 


We are unable to prepare a final report until we receive 
the results of the metallurgical tests; however, it is estimated 
from surface exposures that approximately 50,000' tons' of kyanite 
bearing schist containing 20 percent kyanite is indicated. 


U. H. King
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


117; 


*. L H. Xiag
	 ub.ct: Docket No. DI 


pcuUye (Xftoer, 1K1A.	 *ret 
J'i&A Ta, 1gice IT


	 ATh7 Countr, 
eau of )nes 


224 Ibw Cuetouea Hldg. 
Dauir 2, Colaredo


.FILE copy 
A3JJAME: 


Dear Mr,


isfersee is mds to	 roreAth of Agut 18, 1953, 
stating the snbje*t s*ite depocit we aanpUd 20o In Jaw. 


Please supp4 this off lee with a field team em&ne.. 
ti repart the subject property. 2)zo field team rep*t should 
imsisde a etatemeat of the uzeal eztt at the type of wt.rial 
rspreaeøt.d br sa g. No. 6 and an .at1 40.m of the tgso frai 
the 1*ftien 4* hand in Dwvw is it not poeathle to rse a 
d.etd*, within yow de1egatic of authcrt, 4w this project in 
asrit


Mr.. U. N. Itice of the Thn'eau of Mt*ee is abastt Zr 
his office. An mom as 1* ratirns we will *mtast him ragardift 
*ynsnt for the *.tall*rgioal tests, in the 	 Uaw, pleas. 
expedite tra*Ltta1 of field team report. 	 - 


lee3 yu'a, 


George C. Self ridge' 


cheizn, ckevsting Citt.. 


Appri.ds 
39 H. Hedges__jil) 


EL l	 - i.	 . _-L $uib.r, Bureau of Uase 
A R. Kinkel, J 


*aber, GeacglealLTL1


LGHouk :gad 11/16/53 
Copy to: Admr. R. File 


Docket File 
Operating Committee 
Mr. Gunsallu$, 3522 
Mr. Larrabee,G-232 GSA Bldg. 
Mr. Houk
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse	 November 5, 1953, 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman of the Operating Committee 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA-25119 (Kyanite), Earnest Vanderhoff, Albany 
County, Wyoming 


This will acknowledge your letter dated October 27, 1953 
in which you state that Mr. W. E. Rice of the Bureau of Mines will 
assure us that the metallurgical tests on the kyanite sample will 
be paid for on a reimbursable basis. As soon as we receive confirma-
tion from Mr. Rice we will authorize the metallurgical tests. 


60 X --/-I 
W. H. King
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	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


OC27953


FILE COPY 


S*W;;^/ 


 


	


euttv• cfioer, t}Q&	 rest Ya*dereff 
Field Tpan$ 41A'eloft ZY	 A1i*fljr County, bo 
224 Bw Custcnhe 814g.  
Denver 2, Col*r*do 


/


efereuee is mdo to the ImenorarElun of ta+*r 204, 1953, 
trot the Hogi41 flireetor of 1tegi IV* flr. J. L east to 


. C. . ?tteedor't, regrirdlv4 payment for 1*boratory tests of 
k7aaite saz1eaca tbw snb$.t 4pp1isatii, 


?r.1i*in7 testing st !!orr1, lenneesee, bas indicated 
that samples coo to five do not possess the proper grain strength. 
Please note Tablo 3 of the Mort of eibtr 17, 192, trc 


. It-moth C. skinner, iief of the Cerasica flrsnoh, Region VIZ, 
to Mr. lAwrence G. Week, You 41l not* that eel 1.6 t.ris3 


gkt ai	 poaatb3' pass specificaticnsfort grain hardness or s 4n.ss. 


It i not our desire to tot U six t)'pes of isteria3. 
It is suggsted that the ..6 type t.ris.1 be tested esparate3y 
and a ccpoaits made of the other five typs. Th 1*ris lAbcn'atevj 
shc*14 test for grain strength cn37, no cbenioal tests being 
necessary a	 ti Ott this ne. Mr. • .


	


or u *	 of sn.* viii 
assure you that the tests will be paid for cu * reimbursable basis. 


$in.ere3.y yo*e, 


George Ce Selfridge	
(J4 


1ratimg Geees 
Approved


J. Ii. Had ge	 : 


• %W	 T L.	 UMIILtLT 


• $bsr, rsau of idnee 
T. P. TbaYOl'	 j -_-J,.1 	 s. 'i	 •iv 'i. *_-- -	 - t 


*nb.r, Geological $arve 
•	 LGHouk :gad 10/23/53 


Copy to: Admr. R. Pilo, 'I'' 
Docket File' 


• 	 ••


 


Operating Committee 
•	 Mr. Gunsaflus, 3522 


Mr. Larrabee, Ga '232. GSA Bldg. 
•	 •Mr.Houk
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


221 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 October 20, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Regional Director, Region IV 


Subject: DNEA 2549 (Kyanite), Earnest Vanderhoff, Albany County, Wyo. 


Reference is made to a letter dated October 1, 1953 from the 
Chairman of the Operating Committee, regarding the procedure to be 
followed for the laboratory testing of kyanite samples. 


It is estimated it will cost $300.00 to $0O.O0 to make the 
necessary sink-float concentrate. The Bureau of Mines laboratory at 
Norris, Tennessee, estimates the cost of chemical analyses and grain-
strength tests at $125.00 to $175.00 for one test -- multiple samples 
would be $100.00 each. 


Our present commitments under DMEA program will require our 
spending in excess of our allotment for the second quarter of the fiscal 
year and we expect to cut our expenses to come within the allotment be-
fore the end of the second quarter. If in your opinion it is desirable 
to invest this amount of money before the application is investigated 
please allocate additional $1000.00 to Region IV to cover expenses of 
5 samples.	 - 


H. East Jr . 


çL(5
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


October 9, 1953 


Memorandum


Mr. Frank . Johnson 


Laure:.cf G. Houk 


ubject: Time necetry to complete action on coodities 
restricted by the April 15, 1V53 muejrzori m from 


£MA-249 Ky nite 
rnt Vanrierhoff 


i'roperty: lbany County, ycaiing 
Ariount requested: 99544.50 


Cr, uctober 1, 1953 Re{;ion IV w; arvsrd t}rtt the 
DKE& 'Washington Office oul3 reimburse tiett for costs of 
beneficiating 1nite Var shipiunt tD iTorri, Tcnnesce for 
tockpile tts. I i bulieved this docket will either have 


a contract or be denied before the end of the year. 


fl923 - 


Bartlett, Leet, iid cai 
Property: Albany County, Wyoming 
Imount requested: $50,850 


Monthly field team report received September 15, 153 
from Region IV advises t1,49.t an examination will be made at an 
early date. It is difficult to speculate on the time necessary 
to complete proces.ing this docket, however, if the field team 
report i received vitbin the next mnth this doeet will either 
be given a contract or denied. 


DMEA-1769 Sulphur 
Wyouin Gulf Sulphur Corporation 
Property: Park County, Wyoming 
Amount reouested: 40,000 


The property was emin.d June 3 ane 4, 1952. C 
January 21, 1953, Mr. King wrote the Wyoming Gulf Sulphur Corporation 
that their application for exploration assistance vould be placed 
in the inactive file until Mr. King was notified by the Bureau of 
Land Hanagea.nt that they have mineral rights to the property 
involved. Completion date for processing of this application cannot 
be predicted with any certainty. Letter to Region IV has been pre.red 
today requesting that they forward a field team report to this office. 
LGHouk : gad 
Copr to: fdmr. a. File, 


Docket File 
4r. Houk
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


OCT 11953. 


xeøtitive Utf±cØ?, DM 
Field t.a, Reion1Y 
224 Sw custcouse Euildi 
Den" , Colorado


FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


Jbject* iocet 
•Earnest Ynderboff 
:Albey County, ioa 


•	 . ingt 


Reference is rnade to your	 andw. of $epteibor 1, 
19, on prooedur* for payint Of laboratory tests an 3ubact apiication, 


The X.iupUs of I'6W )y Uite ore of e . 6 choW4 
be cru4shed to pass W mesh. ireUinAry tests at the Aweau or 
Unea indicate unlocking at 13 nash.. The plus 16 aesb faction 
nould bel subject to heavy *sdia separati*i and 15 pomds of the 


oink material concentrate should be shipped to Norri enuesce 
for testing of grain &trzth, 


You sho2d bill D}Z* for the coat of labor, aterin1s, 
and supplies for making the abovooutUnod te/t, and shipping 
cbargea to Norris on & rei*bursable bais. A report of the 
laboratory procedure usc4 and reu1t5 obLained chouX be upped 
th.t


 
office, toetez' 4th a copy to the orrb, Thnrae*e., laboratory. 


Upon e pletic*z of the tsats and 111ibmiesion of the 
report yoz say tãU Dm	 tØndard Govern*ent ram 100 for 
the appropriate Costa. 	 • 


•	 •ncer.2y youre, 


•	 •	 • •	 George C1 Sefddg 
•	 airr*n, Operatia< CQittmi 
Approved	 •	 •	 •	 • 


Je H. Hedc3 
LI. 


)ê*ber,. irau of 
•	 • A. R. Kinkel, Jr.	 • 
•i•-•p-*•••.• WIfli Jt • • 1	 1	 11. 


4 Geo3ogic	 urva


LGHotk:gad 9/2/53 
Copy to: . Adinr. R. !11s 


Docket File 
•	 Operating Committee 


•	 Mr. Gtinsaflus, 3522 
•	 Mr. Larrabee, G-232 GSA Bldg. 


Mr. Houk


1
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U4ITE.:STATES	
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 y 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse
	


September 30, 1953 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:
	


Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:
	


Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA 2923-ICyanite, Bartlett, Leet, and Tassi, 
Albany County, Wyoming 


Reference is made to your letter dated September 23, 1953, 
requesting the date on which a field examination of the above property 
will be made. 


We have not scheduled an examination because it appears as 
if ground included in these claims overlaps the ground owned by Earnest 
Vanderhoff who has DI4EA application,?5k9j'  


Samples of lqanite have been collected under Docket No. DMFA 
2549, and have been sent to the Metallurgical Division in Salt Lake 
City for testing. 


In our memorandum dated September 8, 1953, to the Adminis-
trator, DMEA, we asked advice as to how the cost:of the tests to be 
made qLt Norris, Tennessee, would be charged. We have not received a 
reply to this memorandum. 


In a letter dated September 9, .1953, the Chairman of the 
Operating Committee stated that the cost of the metallurgical work 
required on Docket No. DMA 2549 could be absorbed by our alotment 
for September or October. We have exceeded our allotment for Septr 
ember, and have postponed the metallurgical testing pending advice 
as to our October allotipent. 


If thesanp1es obtained from Earnest Vanderhoff's property 
do not prove to be strategic, it will not be necessary to make a field 
examination of Docket No. 2923. We, therefore, believe it advisable 
to hold this docket in abeyance pending results of the metallurgical 
tests on ore obtained from the Vand.erhoff property. 


B/s 
W. H. Ring
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


h'3 IS


	
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse	 September 18, 1953. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator, MM 


Prom:	 Executive Officer, DM Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. WEA-2549 (Kyanite), Earnest Vanderhoff, Albany 
County, Wyc"iingo 


In a letter dated September 9, 1953 the Chairman of the 
Operating Committee recommended that only Sample No. 6 be concen-
trated in the laboratory and a concentrate shipped to Norris, Ten- 
nessee. The Metallurgical Division estimates that it will cost 
approximately $300.00 to concentrate this sample. 


We do not believe it advisable to charge this work against 
our September allotment because our other commitments are such that 
we will exceed our allotment for the first quarter of the fiscal year. 
We do not have any information regarding the cost of the tests tobe 
made at Norris, Tennessee. Please advise us how this charge will be 
handled.


	


,^Iej #1	
-0







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


REFERENCE SLIP 


DATE 
REFERRED TO: 1  


2: 
3. ----------------------------------------------------
4-----------------------------------------------------


FOR:
-----Action	 Recommendation 
-----Approval
	


Record 
-----Comment	 of-------------------
-----Conference
	 Referring 


-----Consideration 	 to 
-----Filing	 Reply for signa-
-----Instructions	 ture of------------- 
-----Investigation
	 Rewriting 


-----Initials	 Signature 
-----Mailing
	 Suggestions 


-----Previous correspondence 	 Your information 
TTM APT(. 


-----------------------i__b----------------- -------	 ------ ----------------------------- 


Check (X) before the items needing attention. 


ROBERT E1 ADAR9 
GPO 16-63815-1	 Initials of sender.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2 1 Colorado	 September 9, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf 
Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, D€A Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA 2549 (Kyanite), Earnest VaMerhoff, 
Albany County, Wyoming. 


Reference is made to our memorandum dated August 18, 
1953 regarding metallurgical tests. 


In this memorandum, we requested instructions regard-
ing the handling of the estimated $500 charge for metallurgical 
testing.


We have not received any reply to this memorandum, 
and have, therefore, placed the application in our inactive file. 
Please advise us if we should notify the applicant that his appli-
cation has been placed in our inactive file because funds are not 
available for metallurgical testing.


W • H. ^ d
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
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224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado " Aügust 18, 1953 


,'w. -u	 •	 S 
UNITED STATES
	


Lb. 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


Memorandum ' 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DJYIEA 2549, Kyanite, Earnest Vanderhoff, Albany 
County, Wyoming 


The subject kyanite deposit was sampled late in June, in 
accordance with Johnson's memo of January 2, 1953. The samples were 
shipped to our Salt Lake Laboiatory for concentration as requested in 
Johnson's memo. 


We have been informed that it will cost DMEA between $300. 
and $500. to concentrate the samples in accordance with requests from 
your office. We would appreciate instructions in regard to the handling 
of this charge. Our monthly report for July indicates that we have 
slightly over-spent our allotment and the same condition will probably 
prevail for the month of August. /
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Mr. arnest VanderioLf
	


17 1953 
234 S. Knox Court 
Denver, Colorado 


Dear . Mr. Vanderhottz 


I was pleased to read the personal remarks in your letter 
of June 10, which referred to the time we were both in the Rand 
District, when you were working for the Grady Lease and I was with 
Jay Carpenter at the Coyote Mine. 


During that period, which I recall was between 1921 and 
1924, I madø frequent trips to the Slate Range and Panamint Valley 
areas to inspect prospects whieh had been brought to our attention. 
One of these properties was the Ophir Mine, located in the Slate 
Range, which was owned by J. A. Otto. John Kelly and his associates, 
for whom I worked at the Coyote, purchased that lead property from 
Otto, and we worked It for a nuaez' of year's with considerable euc. 
05*5


I left the district just ten years ago this month, and 
have not visited there during the entire period. I had a few 
minutes' chat with Pete Osdick,n Lo* Angeles, in November' 1951, 
when he brought me up to date as to what had transpired and gave me 
the news about all our anrtual friends whom you mentioned in your 
itter,


In accordance with your requests yor application docketed 
as	 will be reactivated by the Nonmetallice tivision, here 
in Washington, and they will be contacting the Regional Office at 
Denver at an early date. 


With kindest personal regards, and wishing, you success in 
your present mining activities, I am 


Sincerely you ri, R 


C. 0. Mittendorf 


CONittendorf/fw
	 Administrator 


6/17/S3 


cc: Admr Reading File
'Mails & Files 
Nonxrietallic s Division 
Mr. Nit tnndorf
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OF
CLASS OF SERVICE 


This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable- 
gram unless its de- 
ferred character is in-
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre-
cedtng the address.


A\$ 'S  . #N
FX-I 201 


UN'10N
NL= Night Letter 


r


T= Int'l Letter Telegram 


LT= Int'l Victory Ltr. 
• W. P. MARSHALL. PRESIDENT	 I 


The filingtime shown in the dateline on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination 


rK.G1JA098	 DH DM	 . 


WASHINGTON DC JUNE 4 


C 0 MITTENDORF, ADMINISTRATOR DEFENSE MINERALS 


DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR WASHDC 


A COPY OF YOUR TELEGRAM JUNE 3 TO EARNEST VANDEHOFF 234 SOUTH KO> 


COURT DENVER COLO, WHICH WAS FORWARDEDTO GENERAL DELIVERY CISCO 


UTAH, HAS BEEN MAILED. OUR OFFICE AT CISCO UTAH ISLQSE.D UNTIL 


MONDAY


WESTERN UNION NA 87100 EXT 263


SYMBOLS 


DL=Day Letter 


THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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CoowMo 


11 15 44"Ift yaw *ppUost.ic, Pocket bsr 


M4 250, Ibis is to ediise rft thut tutrtot*d prer&a 411Mtii 


dated April 5 acdtft.d 40 J*e 1 iing a sntbwity uomums 


pro.. siam yow epp3iaatiai %M.k	 pr'i to dat x.ttml. 


U*44 "via* this uffiac s euti,. 4ftesr st irea of )Sse, 


224 ow Cumtøa. b'Udtu, i*v.*' 2, Coloa4. vbetbar or a*t ra 


d.sire aubjact spplia.tiac to b r.aotit.d., 


C 0 Mittendorf 


C,	 Jdtt*i*jcxt a$idnistaatai' 
Isfae $tn.#sls piaU44 At*iistaatj. 


IHt:gad 6/3/3


I)	 ./b• 
Cottfiraation copy. 	 1 , 


COW to: Adar. R. File 
Docket Flu 
Field Team, Region IV







All 


22 $.v Ctoe 
Dsxwsr 2, Co1oMo	 My 18, 1953 


Mr. $resst Yankrhoft 
General Delivery 
Cisco, Uteh	 Re Docket o. 2549 (Kjaiiite) 


Dear Mr. Vanderk*oft: 


This is to isfors ym that effctFvs April 15, 1953 the 
doitJMnt of Aus a33 dated to the Defuse )UMrI1s Jzpioratton 
Msirtstrstion for exploration assistance wsr the Defenas Pro. 
duction Act was restricted to certain specified tsl1s aM edzrals 
Still in SbD*t supp3. 1snite	 aM cc*semntly
vu itutoásticiiUy eaovet Om the list of metals or ainsrala s1itbLe 
for explcretion ssstatsnós.. 


W* regret to wlvise you that, since yonr 8603 1 06tiou relates 
to kyantte, and was pendiaS on the date of the retrietive order, we 
axe vithejt autrtt3f or fan4s to enter into, a contrast for s1o*tion 
asU your application is accordingly denied. This action is 	 without 
pre3udtce to the merits of the proposed pro)ect. 


The staff of the Defense Misezals Exploration Adsiiatrstion 
wishes to express its appreciation for yr interest in the exploration 
progru eM for your cooperation durth8 the period your application baa 
been under consideration,


tzerelr yUr*, 


, H. Kig	 f( 


i*iC:es	 K	
PLaid Than, 1sLotV 


cc: Subject
 


QlWOAO	
A# 


Alttendorf 
Wilson 
Kcschaann (2)
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OFFICE OF
REGIONAL DIRECTOR


w	 'I 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES '-


SOUTHEASTERN REGION 
REGION VII I_


F THE If3TERIOR 


DE- C19 1952 
P. 0. BOX 217


NORRIS, TENNESSEE 


'Decemb,.er17,].92 


Air Mail 


Mr. Lawrence G. Houk, Chief 
Non-Metallic Minerals Division 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
washington 2, D.C. 


Dear Mr. Houk:


V 
Enclosed are two copies of the report, ITvaluation tests 


L	 j..-


of six samples from the Kyanite No. 1 Mine, Albany County, roming", 


you requested in our telephone conversation this morning. 


Very truly yours, 


Kenneth G. Skinner 
Chief, Ceramic Branch 


Enclosures (2)


I
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


h'3 03	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 / December 8 1 1952 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee 
Defense Miner a3s Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, . C.


Subject: DMEA 2549, Kyanite No. 1 
claim, Earnest Vanderhoff, 
agent; Albany County, Wyoming 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


You are referred to various correspondence regarding 
the captioned DMEA docket, particularly Kenneth G. Skinner's of 
October 15, 1952, concerning evaluation of kyanite and your 
letter of July 15 1 1952, on the determination of strategic 
value of kyanite rock, both addressed to me. 


T. U. Kuhn, Region IV geologist, has recommended 
exploration of the deposit, by excavating six trenches and ob-
taining representative samples from each trench for testing to 
determine if the material meets stockpile requirements. A 
minimum of 400 pounds of concentrate will be required, or, on 
the basis of Mr. Skinner's letter, total samples weighing not 
less than one ton each. 


Your letter of July 15, 1952, indicates that the 
gravity concentrating operation to obtain a suitable concentrate 
should be performed in the regional laboratory. This would require 
shipment of the large samples to Salt Lake City, Utah, from the 
deposit in Wyoming with reshipment of the six samples of 400 pounds 
or more each, to the Electrotechnical Laboratory at Norris, Tennessee. 


We would prefer to ship the ton samples of crude ore 
direct to the laboratory at Norris, if it is possible to do so. 
The letter also states that the costs of crushing, beneficiating, 
making chemical analysis and pyrometric cone equivalent are







considerable and and the expense of having  test for acceptability 
to the stockpile costs $125.00 per exnination. We assume 
these chares would have to be borne b the project and. we chap es 	 v	 / v v	 v v would need to know in advance the over—all cost for each 
samp1ideterminaton for inclusion in our engineering cost 
estimates that are now in preparation. 


If and when the exploration project is approved, which 
is to be primarily for provingcceptabi1itypf the material forve,the National stocpi1e, we shotA b iristrUàed 
cedur'	 th respect to o disposition o the samp'es , nd r9cei1e 
shipping instru ,tions"if they are t(b submitted dir&t t6 the 
Norri(, Tennessee, laboratory-,


Very truly yours, 


Ali J^. 


W. H. King, ExeGtive Officer. 
DM  Field Team, Region IV V







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR  


h3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	
L' 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 December 24, 1952 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C.


Subject: DMEA 2549, Kyanite No. 1 
claim, Earnest Vanderhoff, 
agent; Albany County, 
Wyoming. 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


Please refer to our letter of December . 8 regarding the subject 
docket.


The engineer's report regarding this docket is in the course 
of preparation. He will need the information requested in our letter 
before he can complete his work. The information of particular interest 
is in the paragraph quoted beloi: 


"We would prefer to ship the ton saxiiples of crude 
ore direct to the laboratory at Norris if it is 
possible to do so. The letter also states that 
the costs of crushing, beneficiating, making 
chemical analysis and pyrometric cone equivalent 
are considerable and the expense of having a test 
for acceptability to the stockpile costs $125.00 
per examination. We assume these charges would 
have to be borne by the project and we would need 
to know in advance the over-all cost for each 
sample determination for inclusion in our engineer-
ing cost estimates that are now in preparation." 


-Very truly yours, 


zol 
W. H. King, Exc/itive Officer 
DMEA Field Tea} Region IV
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


jt1F ThE	 WI 


1Ufl8	 rI Lministratin


BUSED 


OCT27 '952 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 October 23, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Nittendorf, Administrator, DNEA 


From:	 W. H. King, Executive Officer, Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No, DNEA 2549 - Earnest VanderhoIf (Kyaxiite) 
Albany County, Wyoming 


In a letter dated August lLi, 192, the Chairman of the 
Operating Committee stated that the six samples collected by Truman 
H. Kuhn would be shipped to Norris, Tennessee, for evaluation as to 
strategic quality. 


We have not received the results of these tests. Kindly 
expedite processing these samples so that we may complete our re-
port on Docket No. DA 2549.


£-, 


W. H. King V







UNITED STATES	 Ir Eii 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


2211 New Customhouse	 WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	 OCT 2 7 1952 
Denver 2, Colorado


October 211, 1952 


Memorandum


C. 0. Mittendorf 


From:	 Executive Officer, Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: DMEA Docket 25119, Earnest Vanderhoff (Kyanite) Albany 
County, Wyoming 


We have just received a report from Kenneth G. Skinner, 
Chief, Ceramic Branch, Electrotechnical Laboratory, Norris, Tennessee 
covering the evaluation of samples from the property of Earnest 
Vanderhoff. Please disregard our memorandum of October 23, 1952 
regarding these tests.
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S 
rn	 UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 J. H. East, Jr., Regional Director


January 9, 1953 


From:	 W. H. King, Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA 2549, Kyanite No. 1 claim, Earnest Vanderhoff, 
agent; Albany County, Wyoming 


Enclosed is a copy of each of the following: 


(1) A letter dated July 15, 1952, from Acting Chairman 
of the Operating Committee to the Executive Officer, Region IV. 


(2) Specifications for Kyanite, P-27. 


(3) Letter dated October 14, 1952 from Kenneth G. 
Skinner, Chief, Ceramics Branch, to the Executive Officer, Region 
Iv.


().i.) Evaluation test of Kyanite samples with transmittal 
letter from Kenneth G. Skinner to the Executive Officer, Region IV. 


(5) Letter dated December 8, 1952 from Executive Officer 
to the Chairman of the Operating Committee. 


(6) Letter dated January 2, 1953 from the Chairman of 
the Operating Committee to the Executive Officer, Region IV. 


The letter dated January 2, 1953 from the Chairman of the 
Operating Committee states "By sink float obtain at least 15 pounds 
of concentrates of each of the six types, ship this material to 
Norris, Tennessee, ........ 


In the letter dated October lii . , 1952, Kenneth G. Skinner, 
Chief, Ceramics Branch, Noi'ris, Tennessee states "This latter test 
requires a minimum of 400 pounds of concentrate or of the material 
that is to be actually submitted for stockpiling." Please clarify 
how many pounds of material should be submitted to the Norris, 	 h, 
Tennessee laboratory. 


The Chairman of the Operating Committee states,"The 
charges for preliminary ceramic testing of the concentrates may be 
borne by the DNEA and need not be included in the project cost."
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DMEA Order-i lists strategic kyanite as one of the 
materials coming under the provisions Of the order. If we do 
not know whether this kyanite is strategic,. how can we spend 	 •1 
DMEA funds? 


We believe that the operator should submit samples 
at his own expense. If these samples are, determined to be 
strategic, we may then proceed with the exploration project. 


Enclosures
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T224 Nev 
Denver 2, Colorado	 January 9, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 J. B. East, Jr,, Regional Director 


W. B. King, Executive Officer, EA Field Team.* 'Region IV 


Sub jet: Docket No, Lt'IEA 2519 0 Kyanite No, 1 claim ) Earnest Vanderhoff, 
agent; Albany County, Wyoming 


Enclosed is a copy of each of the foUowingo. 


(1) A letter dated July 15, 1952, from Acting Chairman 
of the Operating Committee to the Executive Officer, Region V. 


(2) Specifications for Iaziite, P27. 


(3) Letter dated October )A, 1932 from Kenneth G. 
Skinner, Chief, Ceramics Branch, to the Executive Officer, Region 
IV,'


(ii.) Evaluation test of Icyanite samples with transmittal 
letter from Kenneth G. Skinner to the Executive Officer, Region IV 


(5) Letter dated December 8, 1952 from Executive Officer 
to the Chairman of the Operating Committee. 


•	 (6) Letter dated January 2, 1953. from the Chairman of 
the Operating Committee to the Executive Officer, Region IV. 


The letter dated January 2, 1953 from the Chairman of the 
Operating Committee states "By sink float obtain at least 15 pounds 
of concentrates of each of the six types, ship this material to 
Norris, Tennessee ,........." 


In the letter dated October )A, 1952, Kenneth G. Skinner, 
Chief1 Ceramics Branch, Norris, Tennessee states "This latter test 
requires a minimum of 400 pounds of concentrate or of the material 
that is to be actually submitted for stockpiling." Please clarify 
how many pounds of material should be submitted to the Norris, 
Tennessee laboratory*, 


The Chairman of the Operating Committee states,"The 
charges for preliminary ceramic testing of the concentrates may be 
borne by the J1EA and need not be included in the project-cost."
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D1€A Order .1 lists strategic 1yanite as one of the 
materials coming under the provisions of the order. If we do 
not know whether this kyanite is strategic, bow can we spend 
DMEA funds? 


We believe that the operator should submit samples 
at his own expense. If these samples are determined to be 
strategic, we may then proceed with the exploration project. 


- W H. King 


Enclosures 


JFS:es 


cc: Chron. 
Subject
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*. V. 0. King 
Ezeeuti. (Xfieer, II& 
11.34 tssn, ftica IT 
ftuwa of Iftses 
224 Bw Owtcsss mdg. 
iu.r 2, Qo1c 


r W. 1146 1


b.st s lek.t No. aL&. 2s49 - XYMI to 
rnast aierhatf 


AlbW coimt, Wyonieg


Ti 


frsns. to sode to the sabjaft appliation for . 
iJ ploration eaeistanos on the NYMItO Jo. 1 Glda, A1he r Count, 


Wroalfts and to the ispert of Essi.th 0. 8Hvm.r on evalmt1an 
of HIS seapi.. of bmudto sitaittsd for .ilLutioa tests. 


It is rioted at the botton of peg. , aszi to the last 
uro. in *'o tiai.r'a report, '$ai.va, don.stie kjaiit.s 
prodno. a weak grain oa ss.l.5aation, and it Is doabttnl whether 
the iatng .aap3aa are diffsrsst in this repeot. 


The qa..tion of whether the baaite fron this deposit I he miosessfttlly oonos.tr.tM to s6ookpil. sp.cLti..tions has 
bees azzswsred only is pert. The qatton of pain strength uhould 
be det- low bsfns .iq exploration Wojest Is r.o'.rdM. r 
4ak float obtain at 1...t 15 pa at otrates of each of 
the six tpsa, ship thismaterial to lorri., ?nnasase, and r.quet 
ti to advise this oftios if the pain strength of this material 
Is sufficient to qiltfy for stockpile pw'chas. under 1621,label 
eoaeeatrstes (sink terial) with the umbers oorreept*4ing to the 
original six .uspi.a of raw material 3hipp*1 u4 ask Norris ato-
snal laboratory to first teat for 'is strength aesording 
to apeelfteaUfts P-V. If fb peae this test the other fiw am-


Us
 


are to be tested for psia strength, otherwi3e they should 
be disearded. If does not peas rs1a strength test, then the 
spp].teatica shon]d be 6mLsdo Mwiu Norris of wthat of eon-
cestrsts preperstlon, as VMW wW ab to regrind to fw*Aw libsr'-
ate ths kymaitee 


ftftseftee La soft to yaw letter at Lib.r44 0 1952;.







o 


7
t.rm eMx.s for gte1t .4ary a.uie t.atiag of the ce.*trat.e 
*y be bores by U* D, and sewed sot be bc1.d Is the project 
oet. The sdj*t of the toe asapiss of erode ore to lorria is 


not justified at this tins.


Siscsr.Ij yoers, 


Qaatis, Operating coi.ttt.. 


Approveds


U5UDf Ii1bBs 


Member,, Geolqrlcal







lolft I Custe 
Denver 20 COUwaft	 Dsoer 8, 1952 


Mr. Oeorge Co edfvt., Ctgtm 
rsttij Ctttee 


Dece $er*]a i1orstto A*ki4trst1on 
owhiogtob 25, D C0


29490 1wiLte Zb. 1 
c1 1, krtet Vsrder'ff) 
eijt; A1b&y	 itjvtj 


Dear b. e1frtkj*u 


Ym & reCerrM to w1e. earrese. rrdth 
the taod ZWA docketwo p tte)avtr eznetb 00 thz*r's of 
October 15, 1952, concceruieg oftLustlom of kyalit4o eM ye 
latter of JU247 15, 1952, on the &&Unm&mttm of stvstttc 
e.1ue of kjsoite ck, both Mriad to as 


T. 0. Cit9 Reeioe XV goltat v bas re d 
e1boret11 of the	 t* Stt, by wavet stz trehe aM obw 
trntatej mmossautive ss1rns f snob th rw t.stini to 
&terti* if the wtorua mets stockptlm requirements, A 
Ln1D of 4We of cotratrn wIll be r.u1asd, or, on 


the bmals of Mr* øktnz*re latter, total las w*U$Ltv4 wt 
low tbm me toe eh. 


.Yaw latter. of my 158 19%, todicates that th 
grsitty coemtvsttng erst1 to obtain $ suIt1. csitite 
btAS be perfomM In the r0ooe1 IoborstOry. Thu Mau require 


.btVmøtQt of the Urm soOme to salt LOU City, (, fiul the 
ostt th Vyai with itiit 0 . the eta goal" of bOO pounds


or an,% tb, to the actrtbcioa1 lmborstory at samlso Tene. 


ttmet to the isborMory at ftrruo . if it Is pMstble to 
he latter also states that the conts of cz'atL'si, boefie1*ttn, 


ctcs1 ljst. and pyresetric waseØiialest 


V







TT# •
20 


considerable az4 the oiee of I*vtng $ test for acceptabUtty 
to the etocJt1e costs $125.00 per e'instioo.	 We um 
these ctezges	 utd bove to be borne by the pro3ect and 


uM need to knov in advance the overeU wet for each 
sample deteriatnatton for inclusion in ow enctneertn	 cost 
estimates t1.at are	 v in preprat ton. 


If and when the exploration pr,ject is Oproved., vbIcb 
is to b	 prlwtty for pravtn8 acceptability of the iteris1 i'or 
the 1attoue1 stockpile, we should be tnstrted rerdtn 	 pros 
cc1gre '4th respect to our disposition of the stes and receive 
shtpp'Lnc thstricttoa if they are to be suitted direct to the 
torris, Temesseep laboratory.


Very tnay YMM.9


L. L Kin€, tzwtnitive Gittcc' 
D'k ?ieU Tcnra, 1et3i1 IV 


V. 


.. 
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At thi r.qst ot th* )s* Mtn.rsla EzpL.ratiae A&tsiitrtio, 
eix s.iipl.s of r&*it*qotzt.iai*j material	 the 17vit* $o. L 
A11** Coit, .sthi& sr tøta4 for	 pes4b. strstw 4i*. 
?.t2'e1rNMt, ai.øn*	 S 
bent U t. 32 pa.ut.


L1 
The aroiyed a*pp1*.	 dr$e4 at UQ t.* 24 )rs, eo3.4 


and thou arum to pu 4*eaE*,. Th* iit*ua 4.-.aa Omque wer. *004 
for Subsoquout tuttg* 


flm*t.4r Ws1* ceentrstien tuts were a*4 using st*trse.ths*. 
(specie grawitr 2.95) aM is ceritgs. The Si* 2.9 *ateri*1 was 


as the ccr*xat* ovA oxi1rsi4 petr*grqhicsUy. The P,C.L teats, 
acmewh*t i304- ip to fuLoss, were 4s an the pl.*s 2,95 watuislo. 


The tioet trs.ti..e were z*.d p .grspiuoU but e grato osut 
was wa& meopt for the sareensised frastt*zs of the *1*s ir.*s *Ad 
L5 aIse.


#f* Ksgsscc$.c s*itt*ittaa showed thst di 
the aeeea 00t&11*e4 r4sti437 seerse erystdii*s aiterisl, theetere 
s*.rattwa teate were isd. Was the ats 4*9* eaniea. in-A.regrspki. I* act m** of . *p100 L2 &PA X3. 


kma.- )oae of the nus 4-064h oetrstv., , passed the 
*iai* repLrwewa*U of sø. 3? (abeit ]a20°C). 3*o tsbe 1. 


tiq	 *tazs 4-004h material . stsge 
t# pass -*.ah. This fiwar *at.ri&L was ooste*trst04 and 


tegeed sJLiisr1Jr U. the aiaus 4-*wuh i*at.rislf 	 there wee 
cee dttfwwns.. The p1s 2.95 taotion	 K-4 was attU 
iaated, therefore s additions]. *Vwwtiom was aid* using a 
apes*fle grsr,ity' a.dis.. The kysdt. eet.sat of the cenesetrate by 
tMs treatsont was rained tron as to P0 peroset (4*bl. i) 


$d*p3I* .attt.d by NOA aM idantUi.d as løcbat s. azA-2549-4EIite. 


/ National Stackpiie Mterid. Purchase Sposific4timat "Ktite, Wute, 
sad .U.it.4jrpe etrwter1008 B47, 23 Aagtast 19510 


1.







Of


Spariticn *ainaj *in" 4* .&t.ri4 Sepsratica *sing ai*ue 
atsri.1 


k..4 ap1s	 Piws 2.95,	 y*iit.,
Sc


?bis 2.95	 4anite, 
t


Arox. 
 Mega prc%L _____ 


14 15.3	 1709	 5197	 (3(11/	 1650 16.6	 92.3 36 1*10 


11.11	 11.3	 ---/	 32	 170G 12.0	 95.0 37 1827 
K-3 38.0	 23.7	 4/	 36	 1804 19.2	 t3.8 371 . 1827 


15.5	 26.2	 63.I	 C36il	 181O 15.8	 989 38 1835 
32.2	 42.1	 70.7	 34	 3772 33.8	 95.2 38 3835 


31.2	 34.7	 87.0	 367	 1904 35.5 


31..*fil	 98.0/ 1835W 


IiK$A dcek.t NOW 1*(ZL-25494a1t. 
Cs1e1*t.d.	 a13 aaounts of I ibres 9*tsri*1, i6ish s.sred to b9 sifliasnit., vers i*e1i4ed 
with tb. k7ait.. 
Inetfftcjeit aat.rial sep*r&te to	 Mittosal 4staL*.ticsa. 


•	 il lot 4otorRinoi. 
_ Th. *pssrse* of th* to"ess iictt.d s ,essible ?.CJ. vuluo of aboit	 32-321. 


•	 -• P1*. 3.17 sp	 if ic grs'vity *stsriiit. 


The *t is 2.95 p.cific gravity, fr$etiams ImA I.e. than 0.5 perct kyaaite.







AU at the co*G*ntr*t.s, exc.pt 4, hsd P.(.*. 
?4u" greeter tit ne 37. The 'C.L *jas for J-4	 ce $
(eb.t X$XO0C). 


•	 P.tre*pi*ia
•&'ii*Us


 


Of the Mixua 4-	 the *tnus 6O*& *eteiri*s 
te aot of the kaite *ight be treed vithok*t czishi*g to pee. 6O 


as&, Th*ret'or. tim ee.pi.*, -a sw	 e ei*4 to obt*1n thra 
frectLe.e,	 sii*s 4- Plus 34'*sh, *s Z4- piM OOme.h, "d
tnu* Xkieh. P -snc%si* t.at 	 *O of seth sere46 trwtios, 


eM then ewn.d p.trog hiceUj. lo P.Q,L t.sts ire *ee bsoeiae 
at inautticient z*t,u'i40 


- The d.t* in tebi. 2 iniets igeoi*g t. sboat 
*iva i4 iu. 100- 0.h, or preterb1y , to MIA40 14-. plus 60. ..h olght 
gis * *sw )Istert4 èiich cou34 b* cenentrat.d to ptss the P.4'? .petti-
ostias. 


Thus det& er. onr. t*diG*tiv and . g.'eruahi*g teats èouid be 
ed• uiirg .utfiuet	 nt of n*1ee to 4tsiine the P.C.I. vdu, 


of the	 setrete. 


Y
et	


Z1ttr1I	 Ei&ur. I rni.tr*tes two foctorsi
( j ) •tfe at ksette eent.*t ofthe co*ss*tret,, &ud (2) the *!tct 
of tiese of griM wpoe obti* s. highg*e4 eaaioentrtø. 


The curve, ibovs that for thus perUci1s trnpl.. with siij&r 
*gt. *in.rsis, the concentrates (pius 2.95 s.t.risi.) suet Oftuia 
e thee 2 percent kyseito to sest the Mnia* P.C.&. weaire.ent 


of sost 370


Ulds 


,i.	 s of the testø roqu.rsd bjr the P-27 
for .*piiing e.Uit., or	 t04orsiwg esteriels, lo to dst.r*u* 
the greta strmgtb. This test is sa4* on cUned aetariel eM is, 
bisieU, ocez'*ttve with sUetrtoy **tertsLs. The z*letiYe strengths 
at ple 2.95 frettets .ttsr catiming rip41y in an	 furese. 


• tet6O..er'egi.ntntabie. 


Although the hsr.sa of spl* 1C4 eppesred to be 
sttsfatory, the s1tEial imuld not *94: . the P27 s.citicstioes tar 


•	 .C.$. vslu..	 •	 •. • •. 


C1SØflX' C.nC.MZ*taS than those us" in this prili i3 . test siht 
prouoo .st sfstor gratit. }k.r, doesgttc kysnites pre*as & week 
grain on esloisaties, sed it is *ettb4f1 *mthsr the Wyo*tzg aertj4ea 
sabitteó are different in this r.speet. This characteristic sh*ld 
be dteitsed on suftioisntly ]*rgo ae.pi.. for preper
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P.C.E., cone 
Figure 1.-. P.C.E. value vs. kyanite content of plus 2.95 specific gravity fractions 


of samples from the Kyanite No. 1 Nine, Albany County, Wyoming.
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z. 
*4	 )rieb]., u*aib1e. 


i-a	 utL.:t sthou there ws, 4 tow gri** }r4 
torgrg. 


Zt$ht23' harder ths* pre'vios ss pL., but *tiU to 


L-4	 app.*r: hs$ sM	 1t** soawh*t g3*.** 


imii*r to pr.ous sø.. 


Grime were ld*il*r to UTOA040 04110iAed kytit•, but there 
we sapis 104W 4$ittir*. This ast.ri4 might $S $pciii-
stic, rekLr'4ing v*iA !uunsse or souu.:'se. 


1Z$ ia  Of tMø t.!sJi st the *.*m. PDX ri i*'.t caøs 7, 
Obouto 3O°C
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P.O. 10* 117 
Norris, Tsaass.. 


*. W. I. E1a, *xeeutivs Officer 
PNA ?1014 TWO 


1.gios IV 
slatesu of Miss. 
"k New Cust4ouas 1*1141mg 
Denver 1, 1OYMO 


Dear Mr. Kingi


14 October 1952 


$J.cts $vs1ttos of kysatte, 
or other alltt.4oratng 


Attentions Mr. ?raI. Cuba 


Tour I.qUSSt for our sStkIÜ of d.t.rsiaiag strategic values of kysc it. 
was forward" by Mr. C. 0. Mtt.Morf, Acting Administrator,, Defuse Mineral. 
Msthistrstios, Vsshiagtoa, D. C. 2be method. employed my vary somewhat 
free esaplo to ..ipls depending upon the also of sipi* sad the information 
desired for certain isos or sgssc tee. 1v.r, final evaluation of any 
a*]lit. DY 1Ltt.4orsiag material considered for federal stockpiling 
met pass the Istiossi $tockpt]. jktorW Purcb.s• Spec ift cat ioss, P-27, 
23 Aust 1951, "Eysnits *ullit. 1 sad KuUit .typs Refractories"* 


This spseifiutios gives the criteria for testing wAllits sad sullit... 
forsiag materials, both saturel, oslotsed, and syathetie. Tbss. criteria 
t*c]4e pjrstrie cow equivalent vslses, .ovhet sisilar to turn toss, 
oica1 sas1y.ts, screen siss, and sothods of testing, Ow Important 
requirement is that any material from  now source-must b.SM. Into brick 
and the brick We osrtsia standard .peelftcatiosa. This latter test 
requires a aialow of 4W pounds of concentrate or of the mterial that 
Is to be actually submitted for stockpiling. Us prefer to have soro thee 
the 4W poSMs if available * In @ams eases, for natural materials this 
sight be as aimed, but In general this vou]A apply to sosseatrates if 
up-grading was rsuired. 


Tb. P-17 speetfiestlons are closely followed for i1.s ofmaterial* 
to be or being stockpiled, 1ver, we do not follow the complete procedure 
or all the tests required by this specification for exploratory purposes 


ad and indicative values for	 11 .plas. Our ser..aiag" evaluatios 
procedur. follows. 


I. Tbe as-received sample, or specimen, Is .sI'd mewwoopically 
sottag such properties as color, srsst herda.ss, uetforatty, sad also 
of t.rtsl.


II. A represatativs temple of about 100 grass is t.k.n by usual 
usrtsriag procedures sad st.g.!orueb.d to pass 60..ssh. Primary crushing 


soy be asoossary to obtain a sspl..


N







a., 
p


w 


Ill. This minus 60...k material is quartered to obtain & 50-gram 
sepi., which is split into two 15-gram samples. These smaller samples 
are used to make sink-and-float tests using the proper heavy liquid and 
a cestrLtg.. The heavy liquid usually used for kysaits is stetrabroac. 
ethame, doaqity of 2,95. 


iv. Tb. mineralogical eoatsnt of the sink material is detsrin.d 
by petrographic examination. The float material is examined, but accurate 
determinations are taamaUy not made of, this fraction, 


If tbà float 2.95 traction contains more that ont percent kraIte /, am additional, separation or cleaning operation is made to determine whether 
the b..yanite Is free or locked with the gangue winerals. If the sink 2,95 
material 1s badly coutaai!lated, additional specific gravity separations 
are m4e using the sane and/or other media to obtain as pur. a "concentrate' 
as possible 


It petrographic examinations reveal an appreciable portion of the 
total kyanl.t. available Is *Lill 'locked" in the sinus 6G.b materaL, 
crushing to a finer site 1A tried,., 


V PCOZ. 'vaIa are determined for the concentrate (sink 295) 
and in so.etnstances aso for the as—received sad/or the float aeteriais. 
In all eases the tests are made using sinus 60.mesh material. Of course, 
if the sample was finer than minus 60-mesh that would be used The 
standard specIftcatIo for king test cones require minus 60-sash 


t.rIsJ., in sone cases finer material such as minus 200e.sb may have 
a lower P.CZ because of faster pyrochemical reactivity. 


Vt. Conclusions from tests. If tb.?.CJ. value masts the mthima 
requirement, _cone 3 (about iio'j for natural or calcined (siallite) 
material, the sample or coneetrste obtained therefrom might be acceptable 
for stockpile purposes. It must he emphasised again that final evaluations 
are based upon brick tests 


General Comments, We usually do not make cical analyses of 
small samples unless requested to to so by smother governnt agency. 
xp.rIence has shown that the PCZ tests combined with petrographic 


examinations are satisfactory for "screening" or preliminary evaluation 
purposes. 


At times, if sufficiest matarial is available, we aske calcination 
tests to determine strength of grain. 


J The term ku its is used to designate all members of the siiii4nit. 
group.


to 


2







S	 4 


3.


Grain also is isportait because of the ulttte we of the material 
Is refractories. Pia..grslae* t.rial is uSiit4 atesir.ble because 
of manufacturing difficulties. Iowvsr, finer-grained ma terials than 
those being stockpiled are being used is industry for aufa.turing 
such Items as thtn"al1ed furnace auffles, therwcouple tubes, ste. 
Fine-grained oosasstrstes my be odU.lisM:tO met the rsauirnts 
for the P-27 specifications. One .stho4 would be by asiciniag the material 
to sitficientl.y high temperature to coalesce the grains. Such cslctnsd 
material vould probably be mullite (plus slioa) rather than kyanite 


Yours very truly, 


/5/ Kenn' eth 0 Skinner 


Ksaaeth.O, Skinner 
Chief, Ceriales 1rsrch
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ILTI0 S!ocI 
K*TflIAL CRAfl SPIO!flCA?IOfl 


X!ANI )WLU. AID	 Iftu-TIPI	 CT01III 


10 DZSCBIPTIOI 


These specifications covert (1) raw .itai.l. for the manufacture of 
fl*illito'typerofraotories such as kysatte, sillixaanite, topas, enlusite and similar hi aluminum crystalline silicates of a suitable quality, and (2) ref ractory grade sullits produced from any suitable materials. 


20 QU3LITY Q7IT5 


Each lot of ors or concentrates in the natural or calctnod (nullite) 
condition pirehased, under those specifications shall àonforn to one of the analyses listed below for Type A, 3, or 0.. Synthetic aullite shall conform 
to one of the analyses listed below for Type D or 39 


a.	 emica1 Mt
Voi&ht PQrc.at Ii 


£	 B -	 0.	 D	 3
£l'aainsçAl203)	 Uinimm 69900 60.00 59.00	 74.00 71.00 
Alumina (Al0)	 Maximum 80000 80600 
Stltoa (8102)	 Maximum	 39.00 37.60 38900	 25.00 28.00 
Silica (8o2)	 Minimum 18000 16000 Iron Oxide (te30) Kazi	 0976 1.60 1925	 0938 1.50 
Titania (TiO3)	 Maximum	 145 
CaOi!go	 Maximum	 0030


2.00 
0020:


2.00) 	 0025 3.00 


I%aI
Z30	 Maximum	 0.20 0920


o.ao)
0060	 0.50


0.30 
050 


 Ylux	 )(axia	 3600 3.50•• 3950 5000 


/
	


Ignited at 100CP C for one hour. 


be ^0661	 £2 


Bach lot shall have its Wronotrio cone equivalent determined by latest 
revision of £.S.TJ(. procoduro, 0 3446, Pyronotrio Con. Zquivalent (P.C.!.) 
of Refractory Materials, Or by alternate methods approved by the Governnon, 
and the P.0.3e shall be as follows for the five types$ 


Type	 A	 B	 0 DI 
Cone Too	 37	 37	 37 3838


4. 







I 


dog


• p jii	 t* *r 


(1) Topess Topes shall be delivered in the calcined stato only. 


(2) Lump catoriall natural, oalctned, and synthetic 


Each lot of lump rnterial, as loaded into railroad cars In 


the United States, shall contain no jump* too large for oneman 


to handle convoniontly; not nors then 10 percont by weight shall 
pass a one-half inch screen; not more than 1 percent by weight 
s1Ll iuss oJo. 60 U.S. Staadard Screen. 


(3) line materials natural WA calcined (not applicable to synthetic 


Typo. D and 2) 


3cch lot of ore or concentrates in the natural or cricino& 
(riullito) condition, as loaded into railroad care in the United 
States, shall contain not more than 60' percent by weight which shall 
pass a Jo. 36 U. Be Standard ScreenS not more than 6 percent by 


weight shall be retained on a one-half screen. 


(4) Crushing characteristics aftor calcinattons (not appiiccblo 


to synthetic Typos D aLnd x) 


A sónpio frou each lot o±tor being calcinod shall be crushed 
aid screened as required by Inspection Soction 3c'-(2), and shall 
contain not uoro than 60 percent by. weight which shell pass a No. 
16 U. S. Standard Screen and not more than 20 porcent by weight 
which shall pose a Jo. 100 U. S. Standard Screen. The grains of 
the calcined refractory shall be strong and suitable for the nanu.-
facturo of refractory brick and special shapes. Those refractory 


products shall pass the tests required by Inspection Section 3-a-(1). 


39 PC1CAGI11G aND HABXING 


a. Packaging 


Ci) Natural are shall be delivered ir bulk. 


(2) )Iul]tte and fines shall be delivered in bags of any typo or 
also customary with the trado. All bags comprising a lot shall be 
of tho saw nouinal siss, 


•b. Marking 


(i) Positive identification of any lot of natertal shall be shown on 


6oct8 accompanying ihijoente luch information shall include 


product anne, origin, Oovernzent contract number, type of riatortal, 
and cross reference to bag narktings in the case of i*zlitte and finoa. 


(.







All refractories purchased wider these specifications shall be subject 
to inspection by the Goverment or its deft aca. 


a. (1) Bach refractory naterima f von $ new source shall pass a 
prlininuy teat consisting of the t*nufacture of standard 96einch 
straight brick. These sanp3e brick shall be tested by a laboratory 
equipped for and experienced in naking preheat aM OWILD9 taste 
in accordance with latest revision of Navy $pectftcatton 32, 
Brick, lire-Clay. Oredos £ eM Be except that during tho thomo 
spulitag test the nothot of the cooling cycles shall be in 
eccórda3tce with it.., revision of A.$.T.N. procedure, C 123-476 
Panel Ipalling Test for Bupor Di&ty . Pinalay Brick. 


(2) At the discretion of the Government or its designees any 
shipuont of material during the fulfilment of a oontrct is 
subject to testing (as dotorninod by exanination with petrographic 
microscope) necessary to assure the tintenaxics of grado including, 
In the case of kenito and allied aluninun silicates, cooplotonoss 
of nu.11itisatton. 


be Chenteal analysts shall be ande by rt laboratory experienced in 
the anaysas of high aluntnun silicato rantoriols and according to 
latest revision of A.5.?.k* procedure for Chemical Analysis of 
Refractory Natorinls, Q 8' .45 9 or by alternate methods approved 
by the Government or its tosignos and the contractor * br the 
purpose of those specifications the £,8.T.Ke procedure for 
Chonical Analyst. or Refractory Kitterials, 0 18 .46, shall be uodificd 
as followsi 


(1) Sanplos for chemical naly.ts and pyronietric cone equivalent 
tests shall be magnetically cleaned to remove tramp iron introduced 
during the crushing operations. 


(2) the fine grinding for chonical analysis shall be dono with 
zmllito, coruMun, boron carbide or othor non-.00nt&iinating iaozto.rs 
aM pestles rather thou with on agnto mortars 


b. IaI3pling$ A si. of each lot of material delivered under those 
spoolfiostions Shall be obtained by the Govorzuaont or its designee, 
by sanp3ing procedures acceptable to the Sovernuont and the contract-
ors Oonforatty of J uualeined h1 aluninuzi silicate, or of 
zllit., both jug and fin.e, with quality-Requirements , Iectton 


a..(4) shall be deterained by the following procedures 


(l) ml saapls, in the case of rw uncalotned hih1aluinua 
silicates, shall be cabinet to a maim=of 1500 10 1 0 eM 
held for We hours at that temperatures then cooled in the furnace. 


(3) as cabled sstspl.s aM/or the as_r.cotvs& s&iples of rullits 
the following 


procedures







\ 


I


- -	 -	 --	 -	 S	 S_	 -	 - 


(ci. One pass throu- a Jaw crusAer v11 	 4UCfl spacing. 
Soa'á through 4's*s. 


(a) Crash the plus -I.'a.sh tutorial by throb suoøessivo passes 
through a 3aborci$or6415I 1 Itirtovont, spring roll crusher 
sot at 318.4xssh spsciag. Ut.t each pose, the materi al is 
scrsen.d to roaovs the ninn .'4-cssh fines. 


(e) any renaming pin.4-cssh aitertal is again pat through 
tho roll crusher, reset for l/S.'mnch spacing. Successive 
passos, fol]owod by screening, shall b. usot to crush all the 	 r 


natortal to pass 4iCiSh. 


(3) All portions of the crushed sple are to be collected end 
reduced by sampling aethods approved by the 0OYOrN1an$ or its 
d4sioe and the contractor, to give a sw*plo of approziflRtoly 
200 grans for screen analysis. 


(a) The soro am' vie s&tplo is agitated for thirty ratnutos 
in a otap-typo shaker on 16-nash and 100-ccsh U. S. Standard 
Screens, then weighed to dotoratne the total percentages 
poising 16. nosh rx4 passing l0O4aosh. The pl&.-'l3"ossh and the ) 
ainus.46.-plu.-100-riosh material is then replaced on the roEpoct-' 
iv. sezoons cad agitated for an additional tea atnutes. The 
total percentages par sing 16-00sh and 1006011 shall ngain bo 
doteratnod, Successive ton-ninute periods of screozttng and 
agitation shall be continuod until thc total change in tho 
anount passing either 1600sh or 200'00sh is leE s than 1 
percent of the total seaplo voigAt. 


(a) Tho result of the test isropOrtedas the total 
percentages paieing 16 ..4.sh end passing lOO-soeh at the tino 
preceding the final tataate period of agitation.


(
-F) 


•	


Ii_


Ili 


'H	 H







C	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE 'INTERIOR  


P . .	 DEFENSE MINERALS EX?LO1tPT.ION ADMINISTRATION. 
Y	 ,	 . 'WASHINGTON 25'J D. Co	 . 


600


July iS, 1952 


... .......... 


Mr. W. H. King	 Subject Docket No. DMEA-25149 - Kyanite 
Executive Officer, DA	 Earnest Vanderhoff, Agent 
Field Team, Region IV . 	 .. ..	 . .' .".	 Kyanite No • 1 Mine. . 
Bireau of Mines Albany Co'unty, Wyoming 
2214 New Customhouse Bldg,',, 
Denver 2, Colorado	 Attention Mr. Truman H. Kuhn 


Dear Mr. King 


Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of June 26, 1952, 
and. six specimens of kyanite bearing. rock, K-i to 'K-6, and one. 
specimen of asbestos K-7 for deterrninatjon' of their'. strategic value.. ., 


The sample of asbestos K-7 i not of strategic value. 
From your letter it appears that the six samples of kyanite bearing 
material do not represent the average quality, of the kyanite that 
would be mined. Inasmuch as the cost of crushing, beneficiating, 
making chemical analysis and pyrometric cone equivalent are con- 
siderable and the expense of having a test for acceptability to the 
stockpile costs $125 per examination, specimen . samples should not 
be forwarded for analysis. We are enclosing, for your information 
and guidance, a copy of the specifications for kyanite, P-'27, issued 
by the Munitions 'Board August23, .1951. Thegatheringof represent-
ative samples of the kyanite bearing material should be., made at the 
time of the Field Team examination, 


If the six specimens of kyanite bearing rock are indicative 
of the different type's of material to be : found,' they may justify some. 
simple evaluation tests such as crushing and gravity concentrating 
and grain counts on the sink of a sink-float test. The' sink may 
then be 	 into a" weighted composite and-' the composite sent 
to the ,Electrotechnica]L Laboratory at M orris,' Tennesee,for deter- 
mina ion of acceptability for stockpiling. This simple eva1i.ation 
test should be Oompléted1n the ' RegionalLaboratory añd made a part 
of the field examination report. 


I>
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*4 * 3* 
bzsoutie rticr UMM 
IteM! Thu, sice IV 


U"N$ at ?dasa 
2A ,Mw OuUmbftoe LdE.


2 so Co,arto 


Dssr !E tng.


•	 • AUGj. 4 1952	 • 


ub$s Dcstk.t o.	 24 • 
Ynth*rhoff, At-------- - -


b 


R#r*r0"0& - is mew tc the wi	 . tidw At 
Augeat 70 190004 tho 4pwatlseCttt... 


t*p1. .i*Ii*1t4tt*t tests re aide at the College Park 


	


rerich of the 1wasn of Vdnw	 tbi remlti-.era r::tØd in 
A" 0-12e0.d *OW of * lettmr tree the )er4. Techno1cg Di*tst* 


rop2, to ym*r qwstica 't the *etbod t 4s41ALn*t,i.thg 
the trat.gie quality of by*tt., thi 	 a.taturieei. rob1,
om s dstisits proosdurs ah*d1 be workod out 4th the buoau of 
I4ine *taU*rgoe3 'tetf if r,,ur ?e1n iiM t	 1otrte	 ttl 
Labetary of the *'.si of Moen' at Awriff,	 nessee. 


en sid*g t1w XloetrotooMlml or*tory ot the 
urei ot 4theu at czYe Xennesae,. decib t.ix t,44 


of d.t.nU*iag VW strtt.gie cp*s]tty of ky*nik, ai*e ti.y teet 
Lll the keait# psreMaed tcr atckpUing tr 194TSM41 Aout 


The six *à*pi.s*all be ablppsd to orni, n,use, for 
evaluation U **a iatrat%i* jue.UI., eni	 4aU	 4
results of the Iwo% Wmia the z'ssiüte boom* eveUabl. 


(signed) FRANK E JOOt	
.f 


Ghi4z'a*, erstth Gttt.. 
t.iis. )4Laerle lti 


APP	 •


LGHouksgad /12/$2 
•	 • 


00Qopy to: &dmfn. Reading Pile 
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operating Cositte. (2)


	


•	 Docket File 
•	 *. Gu*sailuø, 3071 


W. Norton, G-232 GSA Bldg. 
)'. liouk
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UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 600. 


1	 AUG 1 952$ 


Jtr. JMtt Vt3.s*	 Su3eots D*cket No. D)Ie.a 
AsOsul Director, $sgio U	 EsrestY&Merbaft, Ag*4 
U, S. keu* of	 *75*ite No. I **. 
P. 06 lix 27	 ALbsn 
$ozTis, TSSUS*


Att.uttai: W. Ls.th *4.zmsr 
Deer *. W.t2.*ois 


Ts'sas1ttad er sepirst. cover crc six Map3ee of ksnito 
r*eeirs	 .r Docket No. asA4549, NorMet TeMerkoff, Aeet, 
4*ai40 Jo. I )ttne, A1ke Coty, Wr*inj, P.ss dst.rie if this 
fttorux It se.eptbe for stookptUug or if it fta be bemeftoistod 
to .t.ek$3,s p*ds. 


The (I& Office 1* Nogic XV is desirois of I.erni*gyow 
as*od of dstu*iidai stretigic qemlities of k*ntte, Wou34 y 
kiM3 cdvis tbm of yvAr *ethod, a4r.ss1ng 'our r.p to 
*. W. N. ting, $zS*vtivs Office,, aa Ftil4 Tam, Isgiem IT, 


srci of ma.., 224 liv Cest aft e	 adary De**sx 2, Ooeriido, 
for the stt.i*ttem of W. Th'wee* N, imbuo P.tse sd a 44w . of 
y r*04 to ISL .bi*gto Offt.., 


$U*e.rey 'rs, 


Acting Ai*i*tstr*tor 
Defies. )In.r*1s bp3srsttem 
kIiiztstretiem 


LGHouk gad /13/52 


Copy to Admin. Reading File 
Operating Qonnnittee (2) 	 .	 '.	 . 
Docket File 
Mr. Gunsallus, 3071.. 	 . .. 
Mr Norton, G-232 GSA Bldg 
Mr. Houk
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P. N.' ANBROSS.9 C elef 
Minerals. Technology Division 
Region VIII


OF


rn UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND 


August S. 1952 


Mr, C. 0, Mittendorf 
Acting Administrator, DNEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Nittendorf: 


This is in reply to your letter of July U, 1952, (re: Docket 
No. D4EA-'2549-Kyanite, Earnest Vanderhoff, Agent, Kyanite No. 1 Mine, 
Albany CQunty,. Wyoming), requesting the evaluation-of six samples of 
kyanite.


These samples are composed essentially of biotite mica, 
kyanite and quartz.


Size 'at 'which kyanite	 Estimated 


	


Sample No,	 is unlocked from gangue	 kyanite. 


1	 '


 


35 mesh	 . 10 


2	 35"	 5. 


3	 16"	 9 


4	 16 "	 2
0 


5	 10 "	 27; \ 


ion 


At your request, the pulps of these samples are being 
returned herewith.


Very truly yours, 







OF


Qr	 in 
IL 
us	 0


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Building 25, Denver Federal Center 
Denver, Colorado


August 7, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 George C. Selfridge, Acting Chairman, Operating Committee, 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Truman H. Kuhn, Geologist, Mineral Deposits Branch, U. S. 
Geological Survey, Building 25, Denver Federal Center, Denver, 
Colorado 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA 2549--Kyanite, Earnest Vanderhoff, Agent, 
Kyanite No. I Mine, Albany County, Wyoming 


Thank you for your letter of July 15, 1952, in which you 
acknowledge receipt of 7 specimens and discuss evaluation of sfrategic 
kyanite.


As pointed out in my-June 26, 1952 9 letter, this kyanite-bearing 
lens is relatively large and as can be seen. from the samples submitted, 
several, varieties of kyanite .-bearing schist are present in the lens. It 
is probable that the varieties could be mined selectively. 


When the Vanderhoff property was examined, the variations were 
noted and the samples were carefully selected to be representative of 
the several varieties. A portion of each sample was retained in Denver 
with the hope that the different varieties would be evaluated separately 
and that such information could be used by field examiners on subsequent 
examinations. On a property such as this, where no exploration or develop-
ment work has been done, it is not possible to thoroughly sample the 
deposit, and the examiner must select his samples from the limited surface 
exposures. That was done on this examination and the samples represent 
as accurately as possible the types of kyanite-bearing rock exposed in 
this schist lens. 


For guidance in this and other possible DMEA kyanite examinations, 
could you please clarify the method of determining the strategic quality 
of kyanite? In DMEA Memorandum No. 6, dated May 27, 1952, the'Field Team 
is asked to send samples to Washington for determination and it is indi-
cated that several pieces would be sufficient for the determination. In 
your letter you.s-l-ate that the simple evaluation test should be completed 
in the Regional Laboratory and infer that samples in the magnitude of lOO 
pounds are necessary.







George C. Selfridge	 -2-	 August 7, 1952 


If the kyanite is of no strategic value, I will recommend that 


this application for a DMEA loan be denied. However, if it is thought 


that the kyanite is of strategic quality .and.the relative value of the 


different varieties are known, a more thorough appraisal-will be made. 


The work proposed by the applicant must be completed before the deposit 


can be sampled carefully and thoroughly. 


A knowledge of the strategic quality of the kyanite is necessary 


before an appraisal of the proposed preliminary exploration program can 


be made. The grade of ore and its amenability to concentration is of 


secondary importance at this stage of the examination. 


Your statement that the asbestos is of no strategic value is 


very helpful and Mr. Vanderhoff will be advised. A simple evaluatiOn of 


the 6 kyanite samples also would be very helpful as well as the determi-


nation of acceptability for stockpiling.


Truman H. Kuhn
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	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT. OF THE INTERIOR 


'lOrI3AS DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25 D C 


fr. U, H. King	 Sjeot; ioc1et No. DUL*2	 - Lyarilte 
Exctv Officer, D Z J 	 Earnest Vatdsthoff, Igent 
Field Teai'i, RoC,.on r t	 Krante No, I Mtr 
1ure*u of , Ainee	 Albwiy. County, Wyoming 
224 New Cuztcrouso 3Id. 
Denver 2, Colorado	 /.


àttentior,: Mr, Trw*ni ki. Kuhn 
Dar Mr. Kin,,- i 


Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of June 26, 192, 
and six epecinen of kariith bearing rook, X 	 K l to .6, ad one. 
specimen of asbestos K. 7 ior detennination of their strategic value. 


The sample of asbestos 7 is not of strategic val*. 
P'rui your lotte it app	 that the six sai,la of kyanite bearing 
material do not reproset the average quality of the kyartita that 
would be ninod. Thasriuch as the coat of crushFv, ueneficiting, 
ina1ng Ohe3nical na3.y$is and pyrcmetric cone uquiiraent are c iu. 
siderabIa and the oan13e of having a, test for acceptability to the 
stooJcpile costs 0125 per examination, specimen awVjav should not 
be fonmz'tted for anaiiae, e are nclotng, _or your inoraation 
and guidance,. a copy of the specifications for Icyanite, ?27, issued 
by the rttt..oiw oard Aunt 23, 1951, iie atiein, of repreont.w 
atiirs samples of the kyariite beari.ng material should be 2ude at the 
ttae of the Field Team examination, . . 


If the six spacinene of kyanite Tooarin-; rock are indicative 
ot the difiorent	 of naterial to be icunc, ty zuv jlztify some 
simple *valuation tests nxch a cz'nehin,; and gravity concentrating 
and grain counL3 on o sink of a ik-.flo best, Tie nk r.y 
then be integrated into a weighted coipoaite arid the compoeite sent 
to the Electroteohnieal Laboratory at 1orLs, Tennessee, for deter' 
mnination of acceptability or stockpi1i4 • Thju einplo evaluation 
test, should be co1eted in the Regional LaoraLory and xiade a part 


• of the field examination report.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 600 


8ubsat: Dockt So. 1Ikm24 
zsc'atii Ott iasr, 1A	 arzsst Vanderkoft, 


7LS4 2M*0 a.gt* IT	 Ky*r4t. *o. I *ne
rau of )ns -AlbwW Co*%, lJyesing 


224 i0w C*stch**se 9Qdg. 
Dia 2, Colorado


Ltt.nttoz *. Tmaw IT. *âa 
Dear


*oeipt is acknowledged of )'zr letter of Awo 26, 190, 
and six spiclasns of k*nits bearing rock, 14 to 14 0, and me 
epecinea of asb.stos 1-? for d4ten4ne%t(*1 of thefr strat*gte iue. 


The sa14Ae of asbestos 14 is not of strategic a1u.. 
ften YOW letter it appears that tho six aanplea of kanLt. bearing 
*at.rial do not represent the average quality of the kyanit. that 
wosid be *iad inaioh as the cost of crushing, bensfiotating, 
Mk1bfl aheaic*1 a**3 raie and pyro.strtc oose .qniva3a*t are corn. 
si4srsbls and the expense of baying a test for acoeptabUit to the 
stockpile costs 1125 per .xaaivatian, spseiaea sup3as should not 
be forwarded for analysis. W are enclosing, for ;roar i*tor*attea 
and gnl4*a.•, a ccy of the spesificiticas for kyanit., i'.27, is*.d 
br the *aitieas Board *ngiut 23, 3951. The gathering of repree.nt 
itt'. sales of the kysnitm bearing aetarisi shoold be aido at the 
tine of the Field Teen 


U the six specinens of kyanito bearing rock are Indicative 
of the differant types of aet.risl to be found, tbe r	 Justify acen 
aisple .v*lnsti* tests such ",'*rushing and gravity ooco.atrti.ng  
and gmin counts on th. sink of s siak.tiost test. \ThS sink nay 
then be integrated into a veightal oouipocite and the nenposit. seat 
to the Zlrotecbnical Laboratcy at Xorxis, Tsn*us.o, for dotorwo 
ainstina of soeptabUit for stockpiling. This ample wslusttoa 
test sheu4 be completed in the *sgica*l laboratory end Md. a part 
of the field exmaiastiea r.rt. The *s (*55 at the lb*reii* 
of )aes is sqi4pped and han the per.oi]4 to nake ccl.t. .nla 
tica of krantte sales,
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C	 QO 


K. 4*bros	 eOj.Ct * Docket No.	 A4S 
*u'.a* ot KLn.s	 Earnut Ys6.rott, Agent 
1k6t.rn 14oriAmt St,tiari 	 1a*dte 10. I ldae 
00314. Perk, )kry3th	 Alben County, W 


Dear W. *brtoe* 


frane*itted b.rsgith sre six mwples . of k=ite for 


eveluetice.	 It to 8uggeste4 that the deterainati*% be ftdo at 


wt*t mesh size the kyMnite ie unlocked trcu the 	 anga, 


We L45b to have the pulps retunsd to this office.. 


$incez'e]y yc*ra, 


C 0 Iittejidor ('w) 


Aag Administrator 
Defense Mther3s Z*crettcn 


nistratiou 


k.osures 6 
LGHouk gad	 7/9/52 


Copy to	 Admin. , Reading File 
Docket File 
Mr. Houk. 
Mr. Gunsallus, 3071 
Mr	 Norton, G-232 GSA Bldg
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UNITED STATES 4


DEPARTMENT' OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Building 25 
Denver Federal Center 
Denver, Colorado June 26, 1952 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Non-Metallic Minerals Division 
Washington 25, D.C. 


Dear Sirs: 


In the accompanying package are 6 specimens of kyanite-bearing 
rook (K-i, K-2, K-3, K-4, K-5, and K-6) and one specimen of 
asbestos (K-7) for determination of their strategic ouality.-All 
specimens are from section 35, T.24N., R.71W., Albany County, 
Wyoming. 


The kyanite-bearing lens in the pre .-Cambrian complex has an 
outcrop length of approximately 600 feet, a width varying from a 
few feet up to 35 feet and averaging about 15 feet, and an exposed 
vertical extent of at least 100 feet. Earnest Vanderhoff Agent, 
has applied for Government assistance .n exploration work (Docket 
DMEA-.2549) estimated to cost $9,544.50. 


The asbestos specimen was collected from a pit near the kyanite 
deposit and is not included in. this loan applicatiçn. However, the 
applicant may apply for help to explore the asbestos deposit. 


Sincerely yours, 


ZTruman H. Kuhn 
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• ' UN TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE tNT JOR	 V Bi.iJgureau No. 42—R1035.1. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATI 


FormMF- 103 
(sed June 1951)


MF-103 Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


Not To Be Filled in by Applicant 


Docket No.	 i$41' 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received 64J511IPL 
Amount$------------------------------------------------- 
Participation (Government %) 


prmrsbp ou1aUnij	 Name and 
D000 0* Son*# • address of 


479 c1*.	 D' W041	 applicant 


Robart U.ug2*xt, 
1, South Ota	 Golo•; 


L £**t VIsboft, vt g	 Date ------- 


$& t ct t3 psrt*rsldp, 
•-•.---	 ---::-	 .. 


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------, type of assistance requested ---------------------------------


DMA Docket Number (if available) ---------------------------------	 --  


r.	 •.	 . 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previously applied for (loans, procure-. 
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available. 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
foi'm. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option, or other agreements under which 
you are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application. 


(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted.. 


NOTE: (1) If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings 
from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in c) above in which the exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbrances against the property, 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordinating their interests in the prop-
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contract will be required for attach-
ment to the Contract. 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find? 


(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 
commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


16-64007-2
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The information requested in*ions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 below should be a 	 red specifically and in detail, as 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered i o 
with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION: 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. - - 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workings 
and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list, of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures with a statement of the cost of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed.list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule 'of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power, 
water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? 


(b) Is this amount sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government 
participation (Sec. 9 of MO-5)? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


•	 . •••	 CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, 'hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By---------------------------------------- 
______________------------------------- (Name of company) . . ' , '	 .	 .	 (Signature of authorized official) 


Erz*it Vssrbcft, ctvia 


•	 ,	 . --	
(Date)'	 '	 .	 ' 	 . '	 (TRIO -- 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 • 	 • S	 , 	 - 


•	 •	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-64067-2







SUIET TO ?0R t1F..103 


1. (a) The lomiltet!o.1 mining c1aim, Xti3l,500 feet longand 
600 feet wide, running eaate4y and westerlyona large dike 
sh,ing 3enite crystals, massive, with vermiculite. The dike 
is about 35 feet wide and rune the length of this claim, east 
to west. There are no mines or openings other than the discovery 
cut. 


(b) Owners under location right8. 


(c) The exploration is to be conducted on the 4anite No. 1 mining 
cls.ia, situated in Albany County, Wyoop Section 35, Township 24, 
Range 71, about 1'l/4 miles northerly of the forks of Grizzly and 
fluck Creeks, The claim is 1,500 feet long and 600 feet wide, 
running easterly and westerly on a 1are dike of 1ycnite and 
vol Loulite: 


Starting ct diacovery mc u. t, c 30Q feet nrther]j 
to north side lino, thence 1,000 feet easterly to 
northeast corner, thence 600 feet southerly to south.' 
east cOrner, thence ,500 feet westerly to southwest 
corner, thence 600 feet northerly to northwest corner, 
thence 500 feet easterly, thence 300 feet southerly to 
discovery znonumant, the starting point. 


0TE.:
(1) Area 4ecribe6 above is the eaic on which exploration 


work is proposed. 
(2) We are the owners • There are no loans, liens, or 


encumbrances against the property. 


(a) Iranites 


(b) We do not have a geologic, or engineering report, or aesoy 
maps showing width and grade. The geology end mineralization 
of the area are right, if explored, to find comnrcia1 ore 
body of kyanite. 


3. (a) bio to explorO the dike with four open cuts acrosS it, 
each one to be about 100 feet long and about 9 feet wide, to 
clear bulldozer safely, end 15 feet deep or deeper if safe 
and practical. We figure about 500 cubic yards to be moved 
out of each cut. 4, road of about 3,000 feet is to be put in 
with a buLbozer, theL distance from the road to the kyanito 
claim. 


the total. cost of the project, including cq4pment, niateriolo 
iind supplies, end labor, is estinted to be 0944440.
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SULTT TO E'ORN "103 (continued) 


3. (b) Start work within 30 days after date of approva of applia* 
cation by the Government, pour months' working tiu viii 
complete the project, unless prevented by casualty, Govern-
ment regulations, acts of God, or any other circumstances 
beyond. owners' control. 


49 Location of the proposed work, is shown on the attached sketch map. 


5. None. 


6, One frame building, site 34 by 20 Thet. 
Coat of material only. 	 450.00 


7. Operating equipment: 


(a) To rt4$ 
BuUdozer, 280 hours at 7.50 per hour, 
includes operator, upkeep, and operating 
supplie* 


1105 a.t.mo air compressor  et 0165.00 
Per moth,, 4 


2 Jackbmmer at ()55000 per month, 
. monthS 


200 feet of 14--inch air bone at 40000 
per month, 4 months 


(b) T6.,jre 


None. 


(a)	 oterr. 


Hand tools on band, at no charge to project


230C.00 


660.00 


.220,00 


260.00 


'Eetitad cost of operating equipment	 31340000 


3. Labor and. supervisor: 


1 tzcker at $1.50 per hour, 448-hour week, 
for-4 months	 $4248.00 


1 Mixer- at $1.75 per hour, 48-hour week, 
for 4 month.	 1,456.00 


1 Working supervisor at $1.75 per hour, 
448'4iour week, for 4 mOnthS 	 4561.09 


Estimated cost of labor and 'supervisor, 
inc2aing overtime, irisuraree, and 
pa,11 tax	 4,160.00 


2	 -
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SUPPMUM TO FOB1 wwio (continued) 


Supplies and rateriall (exclusive of building materials) 


GM for air cozapz'esaoz' for 4 months	 500.00 
Oil for oonpresaor and motor and 3ackhamr 


for 4 months 
Drill steel and bits	 200.00 
Bit sharpening	 160.00 
E*p1oaives, 10 500 p0ur4a powder, with necessary 


fuse and caps  


stimat.d 'co*t of supplies and material.
(exclusive of building materials) 


Contingencies (5 percent of above costs) 


Total amount of ben requested 


10. (a) We are prepared to inrest 0954o456 


(b) Yes. 


11. Uotbinrj that we are awero of.


-, - 
l3arnest Vanderhoff 
234 South. Kox Court 
Denver, Colorado


$1,340.00 


9,,44.50 


9e
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Form MF-100	
DEPARTMENT c THE ttrr	 Form approved. 


(May 1951)   	 1 1	 1I	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


	


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


	


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No.	 &I 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Date received	 iè 


1-A partAwnblp ec*1$tiflg of	 —i 
Durfan 0.. 


4793 CIsuds Cawtr1 Dnvsr, Cole.; 
Robert L DaUgbertV., 


150L cnth Deastuz', I).nv.r, Cob.; 
L EZJ*It Vxhoff, W)14) Is the *UthCi$SL1	 applicant 


e4SI1t 9t the	 .	 Date iji952 ______________ 
236 South 1cx, Ccwt, DSnve]r, Cola. 


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis-	 (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying papers. 


	


tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 Name and address should be stamped or typed on each sheet 


	


It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 	 of this form and all accompanying papers. When a question 


	


when a specific type of Government assistance is requested,	 is inapplicable it should be so stated 'on the form. Addi-


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-	 tional sheets may be attached in answering any questions 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) priorities or allo- 	 or in supplying additional information. (IF YOU CAN-


	


cation of mining equipment, and maintenance, repair and 	 NOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) If a ques-


	


operating supplies, and (5) other forms of Government 	 tion ' is answered elsewhere indicate where answered. It is 


	


assistance that might arise under the Act. Submit four	 not necessary to answer it again. 
GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 
1. Materials produced: 


(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts,if any? 


2. Name (s) and type (s) of mine (s), mill (s), smelter (s), refinery (ies), pit (s), quarry (ies), drilling operation (s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts.- - 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts.f ' 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits 	 C	 Lt 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly).  


Indicate whether mine is 'flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity.,1 
3 For each operation listed above supply the following: 	 ' " .	 " . , .	 '	 .' .	 -'	 2 G 952 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and, shipping point. 
(b) Miningdistrict. '	 .	 ........	 .	 .	 . 


(c) Township, Section, Range.'  


(d) County, State.  
4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 


(b) Are you operating this' property 'as: 
0 Owner.  


Lessee.  
0 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production ----------------------------------- 	
'	 . If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin ----- ------.. 


6. Experience of operators:,  
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project.  


7. History:
(a) Give a 'statement, as complete as possible, of previous-exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
18'-63792-2







8. Names and addresses of Officers, Directors, or Partners, and in addition thereto, the five largest stockholders if applicant is a 
corporation. 


TOTAL OF 
ANNUAL NUMBER OF SHARES LIFE INSURANCE 


HELD IN APPLICANT CARRIED FOR 
COMMIS- CORPORATION BENEFIT OF APPLICANT 


-. SIONS, 
BONUSES, 


ETC., ESTIMATED 


NAME AND	 DRESS
OFFicIu.TITI.s' 
i.i officer is also RECEIVED 


FROM
NET 


WORTH 
director Indicate APPLICANT OUTSIDE OF Net Cash 


by "1)") INTEREST IN Surrender 
FILTATES APPLICANT Common Preferred Amount Value 
DURING Loan LAST 
FISCAL 
YEAR 


(a)	 , (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) - 


$th J 
Dsnver, Q:O.O: 


Durtan .0. thorp	 ' S 


43c1.Ct __-------------- ------------ __ _--------------- -------- 
Dinvsr, Ccime4o


_------------ 


Robert H.


__ __ _ ___ _-------------- _--------------- 


Invisx, CG'o:


---------------- - --------------- ---------------- TOTAL ---- -xxxxx -xxxxx xxxxx 


If more lines are needed continue on separate sheet. 


9. Capital Stock Issues: 
For Corporate Applicants 


ITEM - , '	 AUTHORIZED	 OUTSTANDING ' 	 PAR VALUE	 NUMBER OF SHARES	 DIVIDEND RATE 
OUTSTANDING	 LAST PAID* 


(a)	 (b)	 (c)	 (d)	 (e)	 - 


Commonstock ------------------------------------- -$ -------------------- -$-----------------------$ 


Preferred stock ----------------------------------- -$ -------------------- -$--------------------- $ 
*Indicate period covered. 


10. Production:	 Nci*. 


ITEM
KIND OF 
PRODUCT 


(a)


1948 
TOTAL 


(b)


1949 
TOTAL 


(c)


1950 
TOTAL 


(II)


PRESENT 
AVERAGE 


MONTHLY 
(e) 


1. Quantity of product mined or quarried (Short
—


 , long, 
---------- metric tons.; barrels; pounds; etc.)----------------- -. 


2. Quantity, of product processed	 (specify unit of


-------------------- 


--
	


----- measure and type of process) 	 --------- ------


-------------------- 


3. Quantity and, grade of product sold or shipped


-------------------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ------------------- 


------ --------- (specify units of measure)_L - -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ------------- 


11. Do you contemplate a change in the present.average monthly rate of production? If so, state estimated maximum monthly 


production and basis of change. 


12. Ore or Mineral Reserves: 
(a) Describe the ore or nal deposit briefly. Accompany the applicati1 any available reporton the geology and 


ore reserves.
S 	


5 	 - 	
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SUPHiNT TO FbBM W-100 


L. None. New location* 


ça WanIte. 
(b) None. 


2. Iyanite No, 16 


(a None. 
(b) None. 
(c) None. 
(d) Dicovery cut. 


34 (a) Tventy'tvo milo8 e3t and south of Wheatland., iy*. 
(b) New, no nariO. 
(c Township 24, Section 35, Range 716 
(dAlba3W COtrntr, 117o. 


4.No.	 on . New locati. 
(b) Owner.


5.


 


Note * Subject to dicover. 


6. I have had 32 year-0 of experience in prospecting ad exploration 
and development work, including open pit and underground mining. 
I am the applicant and will manage the pz'oect. 


• 7. No prev&oua exploration or development. Nev location. 


(a) None. New location 6! 


(b) None.. New dintrict. 
(c) No knowledge of any. 


8. See ora W100.. 


9. None. 


10, None. 


U. New location. Undeweloped.. 


U. Undeveloped.. 


(a) •A long, wi4e dike of lwqnito. an• irerniculite, kyunite crystals 
8batdng niaastve. The dike is exposed on surface about 600 feet 
Un3, and about 35 feet wide, To the 


I 


beat of z'W knowledge, there 
ie no available report on geology and ore reseres. This is a 
new, undeveloped location. 


(b) New location. Undeveloped.







(b) If deposit is other tha	 cer:	 0 
(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 
(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 


computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ESTIMATED MINERAL 
CONTENT GROSS VALUE RECOVERABLE 


UNIT VALUE
ESTIMATE!) COST 
OF PRODUCTION ONS


PER TON PER ON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


(a) (b) (a) (ii) (e) 


Measured (proved)------------------------------


- 


Indicated (probable)---------------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: 


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power: 


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf,, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By___________________________________________________________________________ 
(Signature of authorized official) 


Earneat Va.rhoff 
Athoris.d-'eonto tI* p.rtn. 


(Title) 


(Name of company) 


!U$LJI92............................................ 
(Date)


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. I. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OEPEcE 	 16-63702-1 
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MF-500
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


REFERENCE SLIP 


DATE 
REFERRED TO:


1. -----n2LttQQ 
2. Mittendorf 10-T 


 4 : 


FOIJY 
----- Action	 Recommendation 
-----Approval	 Record 
-----Comment	 of -----------------
----- Conference	 Referring 
----- Consideration	 to 
-- -- -Filing	 Reply for signa-
-----Instructions	 ture of 
-----Investigation	 Rewriting 


X Initials	 Signature 
-----Mailing	 Suggestions 
-----Previous correspondence ------------Your information 


REMARKS: 
-------------------*----------------- 


------------------------------------------------
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UNITED STATES 
• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


S	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


*r . E Ktflg	 $uiect: Docket No.	 .2519	 inite 
ax.cuttvs'Officer, DMA	 Esxii.st YsnOrhoff 
11, 01 ?*s*, egton IT	 Erstte 1b. I )ane 
ftromm of Itissi	 AIUIW County. Wyoathg 
22 1ev Cst*hetms BId. 
1avr . 2 t Csier*&o	 S 


'Dear )i*g: 


Bef•rsnce Is mule to your aesorandu* Of JuI?, 194, 
twLsaittin r.s1ts of e?s1uetion of krsnite .aapl* froit subject 
nix*.


Stnci ethe ssspIes 4o *ot net nsttor*1 $tOCkrfltfl 
speetficetiens the applicstion obvioIy should be denied. 
The procesIxuor this aç1teat ton received Nay 26 3, 1952, Us 
b.e* repeatedlj MI&yed in the field. In the future the eppli. 
cant she3d procure the sal.s and suit evidence that the 
*terisL is acceptable for stockpilin.	 • 


The iun, 19	 Metl1urgIca1 R0p02t so. SL: 30.1 
tad.tcates that the t.sttuj yes carried out in gtezter detail th*a 
v*s justiftid. It is net the desir's of DV to condnct etaboiste 
esjalr4e&L tests for zp3.tcsets to dot.ratne stockpile .ecspts. 
U11 47. Appendix II was not received please forward. 


Sincerely otu's, 


Chafrean. Operating Cotttee 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 Jew Customhouse	 :	 7 1954 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


TO 	 Chairman of the 'Operating Cuittee, ZIM.' 


Frc*:	 Executive Officer, 1Z& held Tesa, Region IV 


Subject: Docket Jo. lE&25k9 (Lyanite ), arnest Vanderboff, Alban 
County, Wzing. 


Enclosed are the original and four copies of the metallur-
gical report on a sample of kyanite from the Xyanite Jo. 1 claim, 
Albany County, Wyoming. Attached to this report is a report by the 
Supervising Ceric Engineer, Ix4ustrial Minerals Wench ,, Metallurgical 
Division, Region VU, which gives the results of the grain-strength 
and refractory tests. You will note that the samples submitted do 
not, meet national stockpiling specifications although they compare 
favorably with domestic kyanite now on the market. 


The report states that aW L kyante materials submitted 
from a new source for stockpiling must pass refractory brick tests. 
Such tests require. about 500 pounds of material and would coat about 
$2,000.00.


Please advise uz how to proceed.


W.LLing' 
Enclosures
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*. W K, sing nbjeot: Doc)øt VOw'DIVA-2U9 
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Dss.r 2 0 Colorado 


Dear W. Kthg: 


Trmtsmittd hexwLth In 001:1 of 1*ttr frm Mr., ?**zl	 . AUae*, Reg1oul flireetor, Regic	 Vfl dtia4 My ia, l940 s 
"quested in your emora&a of June ? 194. 


S1006i?ei ! 7OI'$ 


George C Selfridge 


2tn*n, certing Cawtttee 


Apprsd: 


J. H. Hedges. 
ii Burern Of.Jt 


ftilip 
W-


- 
*aber, Oeolct,gju]. $un*y 


LGHOUJC gad 6/14/54 
Copy to	 Adinr	 R. File 


Docket File  
Operating Committee 
Mr. Gunsailus, 3071 
Mr. Larrabee, G232 GSA Bldg. 
Mr. Houk







UNITED STATES
	


t - 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


224 New Customhouse 	 June 7, 1954. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


rA


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. I4ittendort, Administrator, DM 


?z':	 Executive Officer, UM Yield Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. LNEAu2549 (kyanite), Earnest Yaz4ertLoff, Agent, 
1ranite No. 1 Mine, Albany County, Wyoming. 


Reference is made to your letter dated Key 10,. 1954 to the 
Regional Director, Region VII, U. S *ireau Of Mines, regarding the 
grain strength tests which were to be made in the Norris Ziectro 
chemical Laboratory. 


We are anxious to learn it you have received, a reply to this 
letter.















.	 . 


!r. P.*1?. £Xbfl 
*tjLt	 cr, eias VIZ V.lkw4nu at NSA" 


bw 21? P. 
hrrt. !s.eso


ayt Viciott, Aj*at 
1 


•	 &1bey C*m4,, 	 isg 


ttd14i1*I '.	 .kInnoz 


ae to the	 i' )cyait. fr 31t Lak. CLt, *ar** of, N1.. $rrI 4váah.riá L1#*t7
 


for vi1et 4 Lu Pe*x7 1954. 


Th1I tt(1* i *bLttt12 t*	 tA1t tt 'tEL grs.$i, 44raliz.fà 
and	 Ls*i.* to I**ri4	 thcy dU be 


c U M1tte0y 


C , to Ad**'. R. 
Dooket File	 • 
Pte4T,R*giIV 


•	 4*reti*g Coad%too 


NCO 


•	 I. L.mbse, 0-42 OSA 11dg.
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• UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
2214 New Customhouse 
Denver 2 1 Colorado	 January 11, 19514 


Memorandum 


To:


;
nz (JtL 


^J 
c4 


1RT SO & 
iffen VL 


e	 it	 4y vzie 
Th 3	 In	 To Gtcei


OX 
tj	 rTft	 t	 cs 


•1:	 :	 wi 
cri L	 3i	 ,	 re 


..x	 ctt	 In 
c	 o	 • 	 zo 


r	 5L 
' e	 nc?. jcz	 t	 c Lor]	 cci 


ti3	
• 	 \U	 ii 


'	 f Lt	 L 
L be	 7	 )


- 
i	 IC	 2J:	 . * , 


2 ,	 c. YIS., ¶7$	 o. 
•i	 tie	 e	 •'• , 


C33	 ' 
C	 r	 i1e	 r '	 ic 


	


LLJA	 LL
¼. 


C







IW W. K. £*a	 8ubooti Dot X,. a14%9 
i..*t* ftN?, SL	 &s..t	 uS 
usiA Th, 1.iimi XV	 A2bi	 Vj*1s 
Bore" *i• 
224 Mm ftel lic	 s Ildj. 
Dow 2 


, wa iss


s is asdo to aw lstt.r at Novbsr 1?, 1953, 
,.IIua. a	 *tiai iap*4 


-mil m aiM as sst$is*s at to - 4t Irsatto bssr1	 tsri*1 
* a, o S s1. Y"pl 	 of 


it's *stt. Seas ist.ti* howA is 


j	 at 1t *4. 1953.	 am £Wid s 
two" f4'vitLai f pvr ovo3ttc at this atftso, 
U as 5O.CIO - at -	 .ist. .*t	 a 


to La La***bst tm' all six p5$ at ka**ts, it	 * ss* 
P ,srfl. topressM With . a.UL1 to#1. ia.s 


t10 t&M*11S i
 


two ,OOO, aM it is withia j 
at	 to ass	 s s.bJest .pUattas U* a** 7 to mob* $ tstas is tho tWr 's Ift 


sru, ft* kastt. Us b iaM fr tho list at *bwa*3a 
*Ui1. LW .a1ati* suis aM tMt tho 


	


* tsitij. a%$ia, Dn*ussa,	 iadl*tat * 
- m	 aq$m	 i . aum	 iam Z spp 


toat La s iiimøsa*vj to a,r at * asa3ast as 
am* fto d$. tu aa*t1r Ia sot of aattMiast Mso to 


ti4	 s$ pU.itias
 


In


George C, Selfridge 


•	 dWM*,	 i*( Ottss 


3. B. Hedges	 Zk:god 12/2/53lip
Mobwo so Oil st c.py toi £dar. Z. PU. 


Docket-, PUG' 
• '	 Qp.rsting Ccitt.o 


 


*16 Qaa11us 0 3522 
•	 -w	 W. Lmrrtbe,, G432 Q$4 334g. 


l'tr. Huiikd"
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 L 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 NeW Customhouse 
1)enver 2, Colorado	 ovember 24, 1953 


Memorandum


Chairman, OperatinG Conniittee, IIA 


Prom:'	 Executive Officer, D1A Field Teau, eion IV 


Subject: Docket DJ 2549 (Icyanite), Earnest Vaaderhoff, Albany 
County, Wyoming.	 •• 


1.efèrence is made to your letter dated November 17, 1953, 
regarding a final report on Docket L1A 2549. 


H We are unable to prepare a final report until we receive 
the results of the netaUurgicaltesta 1wever, it is estimated 
from surface exposures that approximately 50,000 tons of kyanite 
bearing schist containing, 20 percent kyanite is indicaled. 


)-
T• 4• thiC l







NOV 17 1953 


•	
. W. as U	 S.	 'SuMjoetz Deest NOW awlWaM 


	


dire 4MOM0, IN	 st IIf 
fliI4 . AWO XV	 flb C, Wy1ag 
Will I- a 
224 .20	 mg. 


'r 2, Oi1esii4. 


r *. Ztais 


tia	 1*	 to low aut..&I of	 no 1953, 
ststk(	 flJ ki.*ts £.ptt	 3M Its Ia 


P1as a*ü' tUs of as with * tt34 tom Iuwr(s. 
ti — as th nbsat .ps*r. s tIaU tem ac4 moraM 


* %t*ldaast of u sztamt of ho	 of 
1spatM	 ç* k.	 .stIas$s of t. tgs. 
I. iofaumti as	 1* Damw to it all psia to sask a 


	


iias vft$a low ds3epti os	 as tbte 3ast a
asrI#?


WW.iL&to.oft.óasof Rim" iasbi,frc 
• Mo .WS. As &aft as . *** * viii sastsst h4* 


p.i,jasst f * 1s11w.ias1 t.ts. In t	 inlIa., $was 
sqdfts sit1 of ft&4 toas


George C. Seifridgi 


izi, u*Ing	 tttas 


ppravid t	
• LGauk :gad 1i/1613 


J,E.Hodges •	 •	 Cotos A4ar.R.?iis 
J E


Imetti ____	 DOCkSt ?L1* 
fer*tiag Osasitt*s 


A. R. Kinkel, ii,	 •	 • Smaullvis, 3522 


____a	 •	 •• •	 W.	 ra432 GSL' E4. 


W, Moak







UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


• DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Deiwer 22 coro;
Iober 5, 1953. 


Cdi oft . 	 ethg cou.ttee 


trai:	 aciLve otticel!, LIZ& Pield. Te,. ie&.cn IT 


.thject: Doket Jo. 04*&. 25k9 (Z$nite), *szaest Va.erff, AIb*y 
CøUrtt, ci1ng. 


This viU *c1eqe yoar letter d&ted October 27, 1953 
in vueb.ym state that *'. W. 1 * lice of the ftrow. of *1 8, will 
arnre na that the atsUurgicsl teats an the kaite seaple vill 
be paid for on a re1r01 huts. As seen u ie receive coetiras. 
ticit fran Jr. nice we irtl3, ai.tberise the tei rjical tests. 


W.L.ing!







*. V. 1. %1	 $*b1$sti Dt N. a.Z54 
*ttve tL..r, I	 ksat Ysüi 


Yield	 gti ZY	 Albsmty Ccn*'t, 	 md*g
ZU ow $tb 


'	 - .	 - 


sr * ZS*


fe is ó tø t	 at C.t4 20, 1953,
ts t Mgi*al DNst of R%tft IV, '*., J. 1. Iut to 
W. C G. Mttdovt, ,.arfta1 pat tar 3tov teets of 
s*tt aml.. the siit4et .$ie*tiasi. 


?s1i 1	 tiittg *4 Nris, r*essee, baa *1oat.4 
*bat a&as .as to ttw* 4e wt pssaeas tM prapw smu 
FM.s ie 1b1.? artAw report at obsr 17, i9, fri 
*". £rth Q. 1asr aif of tbe Osnzdas ka*eh kgts VII 
to	 Ls G. B.., !o viii *o4 tIM 3j Z4 
aL*t ps1	 peas s.oitSctiima- tce grsn hsx'.a. or ai*imsaa. 


-iia not w4asiretot&U aft pteñ*1. 


so 
It is *1*.at.d t t1. L4 tps isit.s*l be	


=lAbolut", a cap*s.tt	 .	 fl"tp.s,	 s  
AMU tost for gra$* sth	 so cbeea1 tests bs$ 


isx at this t. W. Vw U Ittee at the BWI Ot Xb" 431 
asomm 7*L att the tests 4U be pM for on a r1*J bsd.s. 


3b*e.re3 js, 


George C. Selfridge 


— te. 
1 


3. .H. Hedges 


*p Auvau or 
T.P.Thayer - 


-_rL.Hhi1 tT	 -i-- UJ	 L- -4 


- 


u* :gsd 10/23/53	 -	 - 
Copy to: Adr. R. File 


Doakot Il. 
Qp.rating Cciitte•	 - 
W. Gunxallusp 352	 .1 


liz'. Lariaba., 4-232 GSA 314. 
Kr. Houk	 -	 -
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


L
L-


22L New Cuetuze 
Denver 2, Co1oico	 Octoboz' 20, 1933 


To 	 C. 0. 1ittei©r, Administrator, 


Fo	 Reion1 Director ., Rei3nIV 


&bject: D14EA 2549 (Knite), rnet Vanerhf, Albany County, 


Refercno is ae to o letter &ite 0tober 1 1 1953 from ths 
Cirn of the 0r2tn Coittee, re rin the	 ere to be 
followea for the laboratoxy testing of kyite cplc. 


It is e3t:l=, ted it will cost $300. 00 to $IG0.00 to malLe the 
necessary sink.-float concentrate.. The Bureau of Mines laboratory at 
Norris ., Tennessee, estimates the O8t of chemical analyses and grain-
strength tests at $125.00 to $175.00 for one testmultiple sap1es 
would be $100.00 each. 


Our present coxniitzents under DMA prorai will re;re our 
spen2ing in exeess of our allotment for the second quarter of the hca1 
year anti we expect to czt oar expenses to come within the allotment bee. 


\


	


	 fore the en1 of the second qiarter. If in your opinion it is desirable 
to invest this atiount og money before the application is investigated 
please allocate adition&. $1000.00 to Region IV to cover expenses of 
5 samples..


I 
I"







Oetober 9, 1953 


Memorandum.


• rnc • Johnson 


	


uic	 . Iiouk 


uQcct. Time r, c e ry to complete 'Act ton Ob (&O Ocz A' 
restricte.d"by the April,  15 0 193 ueo& iro 


U.	 t 1.1. 41.	 Li 


D1 A-54 - 
r'net nrhoT	 S 


?roprty 411bany County, kv-


tunt rqutd  


)ctobtr 1, ç5 Reon V'	 . 
A a iug.%n	 icc; wotzU. rtabw	 e .or c	 of 


oen fi tu1iug
 


kyun!:"tt for	 rnt tt i orr	 ns 
toci1e t;ti. it	 believe -LUj dx.et ii1l either haVe, 


a ontrxct cr '4o(dianled before ti uni of	 year. 


'i'operty. Albany County,	 ming
nount requeted 


oith3 f.wt team iort 'received epteasxr .5, 1". 53 
from ha'o 11 v€ t	 an e4ni ii	 .t an 
early ote Zt is	 £1icuit to speoulute on A4e x e ueceeax
to ccp1ete proce -1ng t"i docket bovevr, If the fl*Qld 't 
report is røived t.'ithin the next	 tii	 cet wL.1 either 


given cQnrct or denied, 


iXI	 J9	 ulptur 
yoin Guit 3iphur Corporation 


Property; Park County, 3ycaing	 ,	 S 


cn,t r*ueted3 440,000 


,pzy w exaained June 3 aur 4, 1952,'  
January 2 4 193, tv. iing wrote tic yin CiJ.x ijnr Corportton 
thL their appic ttion for exploration srtane Tiould oe placed 
in the inactive tile until Mr. King vas notUied' b the Biireauof 
1ind 14snageent that they have mineral-rights to the property. 
involved. Cop1etic &t* for processing of this appUcati*i cannot 
be predicted -with zy crtnt1. Letter to Region. IV has been prepared 
today reouesting that they foxward a field team report to this- office.., 
LGHouk ad 1Q/'/53 
Copy to Adr. R File 


Docket File 
Mr. goiik\







C rn	 UNITED STATES	
o 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
"i	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25,D. C. 


24 New Getoab.ouee 	 September 30, 1953 
Denver 2 Colorado 


l4smorandum


CbMrx*n. Operating committee, D& 


'&xecuttve Officer • DMEL held Team, legion IT 


Subject: : Docket No. DMA 2923-Kyan1te., Bartlett,, Lest., and Tassi.,. 
Albany County, Wyoming  


Beferense. is iade to your letter dated September 23, 1953, 
reqiaeettng the date on whiCh a field examination of the above property 
will beáade. 


We have not echedled an examination because it appears as 
It ground included in these claims overlaps the ground owned by 3rnest 
Yanderboff who has DI4RA application: .2349.a/ 


•	
.	 Samples of kyanite have been colleeted under Docket No.. I)NA 


25149, and have been sent to the Metallurgical Division in Salt Lake 
•	 City for testing. 


In our memorandum dated. September 8, 1953,, to the Mmi$*. 
trator, IML, we asked advice as to bow the cast of the tests, to be 
made qt Norris., Tennessee, would be charged. WOL have not received a 
reply to this memorandum. 


In a letter dated September 9, 1953, the Chairman of the 
Operating, Committee stated that the cost of the metallurgical work 
required on Docket No, IKEA 25149 could be absorbed by our allotment 
for September or October. We have exceeded our allotment for Sept? 
ember and have postponed the metallurgical testing pending wvice 
as to our October' aUoten.t.	 .	 . 


If the ssles obtained from Barnest Tanderhoff 'c Property 
do not prove to be strategic, it will not be necessary to make a field 
examination of Docket No. 2923. We, therefore, believe it advisable 
to hold this docket in abeyance pending results . of the metallurgical 
tests on ore obtained from the Tanderhoff property.: 


W" L H. King
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADM INISTRATIO[.J 


WASHINGTON 25 D.C. 


22 law Cstouae	 •;j	 182 19530
Denver 2, Co],ordo 


/ 
Meraad. 


C. 0. itte*dort,. A4winistrtor, atz& 


lsctttive Officer, UM. ft 4d Te , 1111WIM XV 


ttb3eet: Docket Jo. U*259(Z'azzite), **$t Y*fldoibOff, AXban 
•	 County, Wyia. 


In a letter dated Spthar 9, 193 the Chslr*sa of the 
peratin 0e.mittee reccMed that only Za*ple 1.. 6 be coaos*. 


tr&ted 1* the laorstory aM * concentrate shipped to lorris, Tess' 
ieues. !he lWaLuvr9leal Division estiatss that it Will cost 
$pprttd*at*y $300.00 to concentrate this sple. 


We do not blttve it Mvjsshle to charge this irk against 
our. Septenber *Uotesnt because our other citeents WO such that 
ve will exceed onrsUotuest for the first tuarter of the fiscal year. 
We do not have ow inforastion regardiag the cost of the teats to be 
*ad* at llrris, Tesessee. Please sdiae us hair this charge will be 
handled.







	


OF	


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25,:D.C. 


224 Nov Customhouse. 
Denver 2, Colorado	 September 9, 1953 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf 
Administrator, DMA 


Executive Officers, DMA Field ream, Region 1• 


Subject:. Docket No. ENEA 2519 (Kyanite), Lamest Vanderboff, 
Albany County, Wyoming. 


Reference is made to our memorandum. dated August 18, 
1953 regarding metallurgical tests. 


In. this memorandum, we requeated instructions regard-
ing the handling of the estimated $500 charge for metallurgical 
testing.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 


We have not received any reply to this memorandum, 
and have, therefore, placed the application in our inactive file 
Please advise us it we should notify the applicant that his appli-
cation has been placed in our inactive file because funds are not 
available for metallurgical testing.







(I


SEP 9 - 1953 


m• W4ct	 boe'et	 .	 yatts cez, 4vnt ød.$ioil 
VI,	 on TV iywy Wyij 


&*ei ot	 - 
mi u	 *thous Mldg. 


ntr , 


£M *0 ling.. i 


i	 thrst	 .tt.z' $' 
su*UaZ'	 .,11,153, &fl	 p*xr*ph. two 40 threo	 1	 i•tter 
1asurj	 /, J*3, *i tIL	 c	 ztior 
the	 thøei rtnc',


it$ 1	 Jt 
6con4x'.e typo 4aapl	 bo'	 4c*c	 ) •tIat 


•	 r'Oxit41- ,3	 neatu	 i	 d'4p	 d 


aTur. • 
r	 ctober.	 • •	 • 


George C. Se!?rue 


r1n, .itteo 


LQRouk;gad 9A3/53 
Ja He	 • tile •	 Copy to:	 Adzi. Rhu n -a uutj - t-rr1	 iw •	 -	 •	 Dookt  )MIbX, Mirawa Of lines --	 •	 orating Ccimdtte.	 '•- Mr. (unaaliva, 3522--


A.	 R.	 Kinkel, Jr.	 • •. •	 •*. Larr bee, -Q'232 GSA Bldg. •	 • •.	 •	 .	 Houk •	 •
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 4J ))5I	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 ft 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Cistomhouse 
Denver 2 1 Colorado	 August 18, 1953 


Memorandum' 


To	 C 0. Mittenclorf, Administrator 


From:	 Executive Officer, flMEA Field team, Region IV 


Subject:. Docket No. DMEA 2549, Kyanite, Earnest.Vanderhoff, Albany. 
County, Wyoming 


The subject kynite deposit was sampled late in June, in 
accordance with Johnson's wem of January 2, 1953 The samples were 
shipped to our Salt Lake Laboatorr for concentration as requested in 
tohnson 's memo. 


We have been informed that it will cost DNEA between $300 
and *500 to concentrate the sa1ples in accordance with requests from 
your office. We would appreciate instructions in regard to the handling 
of this charge. 0u . monthly report for July indicates that we have 
slightly overpent our allotment and the same condition will probably 
prevail for the month of August,


W H King







0	 ...


JUN :L 7	 - 
,	 1 


Mr. Earnest Ysx3erhoff 
231 S. Knox Court. 
DeflS4 Coloz*%o	 .	 ,.	 .. ..., 


Dear Mr. VsndezioZf* .	 ., 


£ vu . pleasid to read the personal Neark. in your Itter 
of Juns 300 tdl referred to the tine we ware both in the 1aM 
Listrict1 iaen you wore working for th8 Orad3r Lmae and I vu with 
Jq Gapenter at the Coots ),. 


1;)'w4t*ig that	 ldzic23	 warn between 1921 wA 
3$2, I made frequent trips to the Slat. lange 4 Psnd.nt VaUey 
areas to iMpeot prospect. whioh had been brought to our attention, 


of th.ee properties was the (4r Min, located in the Slot. 
Range, whish was ovr*d by J. £. Utto, John X014 &ad his associates, 
for *cm I worked at the Ccyote purchased that lead prcpertj' tree 
Otto, and we worked it for a nter of years . with considerable enc. 


I loft the district dust ten years ago this south, and 
have not visited there during the entire period. I had a few 
minutes' chat with 'ete )dick, in Los 409*3as, in November 194 


In he brought wo up to date as to what bed tran,pi 04 AM gave ma 
the news about all our ientual friends wtw*n r04 mentioned in your 


In accozsncs with your requests  70tv ipplication doCketId 
AS Lk..249 viii be reactivated by the Nomtsllics Livision, here 
in %aehinton, and thr will be conscting the Regional firnes at


	


at an early date.	 .	 . .	 .. 


With kindest personal regards, ad wishing you success in 
your present airing activities, I am . 	 . 


Sincerely yours1 


0.0. .Mittendo 


itrator' 
COMittendorf/fw ..	 ., . . 
6/17/3	 ..	 .	 ..	 ..	 . 
cc: àd'inr Reading File 	 .


Mails & File 
Nonmeta].ljes Division  


	


Mr. Mittendort	 . .
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ated April 5scd*A*4 n 4 *i4 *i*th*ity to cttLmse 


prooensim w a ittc* vhih is Peauve pricv . to dati *tW1. 


4W2 44vi*0 Uds Ortlao aw as"tive Wi4or at uau at *i, 


24 aev cuat	 td4tn, *rvvr , 01rs00 wWtbvr tw not yon 


Leeira zubjeot SLPWI %&,tAg,m to to ttiv*ii4 


O Mittendorf 


	


C. .	 twiurt, :t'atu 
ZSt	 i*t&t AN, AotmU(a 


LGHou2ksgad 6/3/53  


ccbrtticn ooçy.	 • 


Copy to: Mar. R. File • 	 •	 •	 • 


Docket File 
Field Thea, Region ZY	 • 


)r. GtrnsaUus, 322	 • 


*. Larrabe., G .232 GSA Mdge, 
W. Houk,.
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)fr. X*rr&b.., 0.23 GSA 1dg. 


Confirmation Copy
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. zt, Jr, ufl Itiw ur 3sct &444io 14a	 a6i4 
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224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 3, B. East, Jr.., Regional Director


January 9, 1,953 


From:	 W. K. King, Executive Off-leer, DA Field Team, Region IV 


subject: Docket No. EWA 25119, Kyanite No. I claim, Earnest Vanderhoff, 
agent; Albany County, Wyoming 


Enclosed is a copy of each of the following: 


(1) A letter dated July 15, 1952, from Acting Chairman 
of the Operating Committee to the Executive Officer, Region IV, 


(2) Specifications for Kyantte, P270 


(3) Letter dated October 3)1, 1952 from Kenneth G. 
Skinner, Chief, Ceramics Branch, to the Executive Officer, Region 
DI.


(11) Evaluation test of Kyanite samples with transmittal 
letter from Kenneth G. Skinner to the Executive Officer, Region IV. 


() Letter dated Deconber 6, 1952 from Executive Officer 
to the Chairman of the Operating Cosmittee. 


(6) Letter dated January 2, 1953 from the Chairman of 
the Operating Committee to the4 Executive Officer, Region lit. 


The letter dated January 2, 1953 from the Chairman of the 
Operating Committee states "By sink float obtain at least 15 pounds 
of concentrates of each of the six types, ship this material to 
NorriS, Tenneasee,,......." 


In the letter dated October 34, 1952, Kenneth G. Skinner, 
Chief, Ceramics Branch, Norris, Tennessee states "This latter test 
requires a minimum of 1100 pounds of concentrate or of the material 
that is to be actually submitted for stockpiling." Please clarify 
how many pounds of material should be submitted to the Norris, 
Tennessee laboratory. 


The Chairman of the Operating Committee states,'tThe 
charges for preliminary ceramic testing of the concentrates may be 
borne by the EMEA and need not be included in the project cost."







DMA Order'l lists strategic 1yanite as one of the 
materials coming under the provisions of the order. If we do 
not know whether this Icyanite is strategic, bow can we spend 
DA. fn


We believe that the operator should submit samples 
at his own expense. It these samples are determined to be 
strategic, we may then proceed with the exploration project. 


- W. H. icing 


Enclosures 


JFS:es 


cc: Chron. 
Subject
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	 UNITED STATES 
CL 


U1	 0	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 December 214, 1952 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairmen 
Operating Committee 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C.


Subject: BOA 25149, Kyanita No. 1 
claim, Earnest Yanderhoff, 
agent; Albany County, 
Wyoming 


Dear Kr. Selfridge: 


Please refer to our letter of December 8 regarding the subject 
docket.


The engineer's report regarding this docket is in the course 
of preparation. He will need the information requested in our letter 
before he can complete his work. The information of particular interest 
is in the paragraph quoted below: 


"We would prefer to ship the ton samples of crude 
ore direct to the laboratory at Norris, if it is 
possible to do so. The letter also states that 
the costs of crushing, benefteisting, asking 
chemical analysis and pyrometric cone equivalent 
are considerable and the expense of having a tist 
for scoeptability to the stockpile costs $125.00 
per examination. We assume these charges would 
have, to be borne by the project and we would need 
to know in advance the over . sU 'coat for each 
sample determination for inclusion in our engineer. 
ing coat estimates that are now in preparatioi.' 


Very truly yours, 


W. if. King, ExecütWe Officer 
EA Feld Team, R kion ZY
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


224 Nev Customhouse
	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Denver 2, Colorado	 December 0, 1952 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chaiiian 
Operating Cosinittee 
Defense Minerals ip1oration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C.


Subject: DI4EA 25119, Kynite No. 1 
clalu, Earnest Vanderboff, 
agent; Albany County, Wydng 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


You are referred to various correspondence regarding 
the captioned DME& docket, particularly Kenneth G • Skinner' a of 
October 15, 1952, concerning evaluation of kyanite and your 
letter of July 15, 1952, on the determination of strategic 
value of kyanite rock, both addressed to me. 


T. H. Kuhn, Region IV geologist, has recommended 
exploration of the deposit, by excavating six trenches and ob-
taining representative sauples from each trench for testing to 
determine if the material meets stockpile requirements. A 
viini*man of ZiCO pounds of concentrate will be required, or, on 
the basis of Mr. Skinner's letter, total saii1es weighing not 
lees than one ton each. 


Your letter of July 15, 1952, indicates that the 
gravity concentrating operation to obtain a suitable concentrate 
should be performed in the regional laboratory. This would require 
shipment of the large sp1es to Salt Lake City, Utah, from the 
deposit in Wyoming with reshipment of the six samples of IiOO pounds 
or more each, to the Electrotechnical Laboratory at Norris, Tennessee, 


We would prefer to ship the ten sai1ea of crude ore 
direct to the laboratory at Norris, if it is possible to do so. 
The letter also states that the costs of crushing, benericiating, 
asking chemical analysis and pyrometric cone equivalent are







S	 o 
-2-


coniddorable and the expensc of having a test for acceptabi].ity 
to the stockpile costs $125.00 per examination. We assume 
these charges would have to be borne by the project and we 
would, need, to know in advance the over-all cost for each 
sample d.etermination for inclusion in our engineering cost 
estimates that are üOw in preparat1o. 


U and when the exploration project is approved., htCb 
i to be primarily for proving acceptability Of the material for 
the Wational etockpile, we should be instructed regarding pro-
cedure with respect to our disposition of the samples and receive 
shipping instructions if they are to be submitted direct to the 
Norris, Teunesoee, laboratory.


Very truly yours, 


W. I!. King, E.eétive 0iicer 
PMEA Field. Team, Region I







UNITED STATES REW 
DEPARTMENT OFTHE INTERIOR
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t:'aS 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
se 	 WASHINGTO2D.0 Now 


Deer 2,	


2
.1 


October 211, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf 


From:	 Executive Officer, Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: DMEA Docket 23149, Earnest Vanderkoff (Icyanite) Albany 
County, Wyoming 


We have just received a report from Kenneth G. Stnner, 
Chief, Ceramic Branch, Electrotechnical Laboratory, Norris, Tennessee 
covering the evaluation of sles from the property of Earnest 
Vend€hoff. Please disregard our m*aorandum of October 23, 1952 
regarding these tests.


W.H.King	 c1







OF. 


1$


fn


..


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE 'INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


E iEO 
cfense trsL'ninstration 


flEtEEU


OCT27 952 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 October 23, 192 


Nainorandtun


0. Qo Nittendox'f, Administrator, IEA 


Froms	 W. H. King). ixecutve Officer, Field Testa ,) Region IV 


Subjectt Docket No,	 2Si9, Esrnest Vrrtderbóf (lcyantteL 
Albany county, Wyo4ng 


In a letter dated Auxet Th, 1952, the Chairman of the 
Operatirr Committee stated that the six earn los collected by 'rumsri 
R. Kuhn would be shipped to Norris Tennessee, for evaluation as to 
strategic quality. 


We have not received the results of these teats. ctrl 
expedite processing these aaiples so that we may complete otr re 
port on Docket No. DIEA .2549.


"7 W. H. king
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• At the request or the Detens. Miuez'sis Exgoratioa M*initrstis, 
six aip]0es of 1csz4t. u ests1ning woUrial tr the Klianito *o. 2. 
A1b5417 sznty, WigJ wire tested for their poesibe strst.gte value. 
Pstrojri*ic sxtnsti.ns iMicated the k*nite c*tits ruaged Zro 
Abut U to 32 poant. 


Th• Ur*cSiVed spiec wire dried at U , tor 24 hours, cooled, 
x4 thin crushed to pass 4i.&t. The sinus ApwiM$h esatpiiis were used 


for subesquint testing. •. 


11ostinds1j* ccncsitrstici tests were 1s4. using st.trbrco.thsn. 
(apecitic grsvit 2.95) and a o.ntriAg.. The sink 2.95 t.risi was con-
sidered as the cccentrat end z*±Md p.trogr*phicaUy. The P.. tests, 
Cmm*tat iS'etlar to fusion., were suds m the pius 295 wet.rials. 


The float fr*otioss were .xaiinid p.trogrsphiciA1 but o grain count 
wis *s4, s.pt for the lcre.ised fr.ctis of the *ins 1**sh K-2 sr4 $5]Ø.	 •• 


•	 ,.gascop&c	 Mnatictt showed that 42. 
the sesLss contained reiativsjy coins czystsl3izte auteriel, therefore 
s.puz*ttcn tests were x*Ao using the *i***s 4sssh aeçlss. Pstrop"aphic 
ethations wer, not seAs of ssap1. k- and L30 


31tj.- None of the athul ksflsh ccwentr*tcs passed the 
ainii*s r,qj*irinsnt&1 of acne 37 (abct 180C), Soft tibia 1. 


tw". 69:W6 hw "NA40 IU*ts 4.*esh astoria). was stage-
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this tr.atseet sea raised tram 88 to 98 percent (tab. 1). 
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of samples from the Kyanite No. 1 Mine, Albany County, Wyoming. 
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of samples from the Kyanite No. 1 Mine, Albany County, Wyoming.
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